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8,000 jobs at stake

Sugar price
support
plan saved
WASHINGTON, DC — By a decisive vote
of 60 to 31, the Senate has rejected an
amendment sponsored by Senators Dan)-Quayle (R-Ind.) and Paul Tsongas (DMass.) to emasculate the federal sugar
price support program.
The amendment, which was attached to
the national debt ceiling bill, came up on
September 23, when time was already running short for the 97th Congress. Its emphatic defeat makes it almost certain that
the sugar program is safe for the rest of
this year.
Senators supporting the sugar program
emphasized that it was enacted only last
December. Passage of the Quayle-Tsongas
amendment, they pointed out, would mark
the first time in history that Congress reduced a price support level within the
same crop year of having set one—causing
additional hardship for growers and agricultural workers who relied on the current price in planting the 1982 crop.
The motion to table the amendment was
supported by all 10 senators from the five
ILWU states including Daniel Inouye and
Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii. It was also
supported by Ted Kennedy (D-Mass.) and
Howard Metzenbaum (1)-Ohio).
-At a time when the Hawaii sugar industry is already tottering due to the world
sugar glut.- said ILWU President Jim
Herman after the victory, "it was absolutely crucial to ILWU sugar workers
that we defend the federal program
against attacks by the food processors.
We've won another round, but my reading
is that they'll be back for another try
against us next year. ILWU will remain
on guard when the next session convenes."

Lame ducks will
act on dock comp
WASHINGTON, DC—Congressional negotiations over amendments to the Longshore and Harbor Workers Compensation
Act will continue through the "lame duck"
session of Congress in late November and
early December.
The ILWU and other unions involved in
the attempt to save the bill from destructive amendments are working closely with
Rep. George Miller (D-Cal), chairman of
the House Labor Standards Subcommittee
and Phil Burton ( D-Cal ), both of whom
have played major roles in defense of
current benefits.
International President Jim Herman conveyed the ILWU's very serious concerns
over the current House bill in great detail
when he testified in August before the Miller subcommittee.
"Since that time we've made a great
deal of progress in drafting acceptable language," according to ILWU Washington
Rep. Mike Lewis. "Everyone involved
is hopeful that satisfactory legislation can
be passed before the end of the year.
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see page 12
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Short
Stuff
Boycott Iowa Beef
The AFL-CIO Executive Council has
endorsed a boycott against Iowa Beef
Processors Inc. by the Food and Commercial Workers union.
The company has demanded major
concessions from the 2,000-member
UFCW Local 222, Dakota City, Neb. It
wants a four-year wage and COLA
freeze, wage cuts for about 700 workers
and an entry level wage scale considerably lower than current workers' pay.
It has refused to bargain on this "final"
contract offer. In the meantime, the
company merged last year with Occidental Petroleum Corp., hired 1,400
strikebreakers and reopened the plant.

Belly-up music
Harry Stamper, a longshoreman for
14 years, ten of them in Coos Bay and
the rest in San Francisco — has made
a recording of what The Coos Bay World
calls his "pro-union brand of music."
During a recent trip to California,
with some back-up help from San
Francisco's Solidarity Singers, he put
together a 30-minute collection of songs,
including "We Just Come to Work
Here," -Credit Card Blues," and
"Stand By Your Union."
The tape is available for $6 plus 50
cents postage from Belly-up Music, 292
N. 12th St., Coos Bay, OR. 97420.

Working women
The Pacific Northwest Labor College
has announced it's second annual conference on working women to be held
in the auditorium of the Retail Clerks
Building at 915 N. E. Davis, Portland,
October 8 and 9.
A variety of subjects relating specifically to working women will be addressed by people who are expert in the
fields of Safety & Health, Home & Job
Stress, Victims Assistance Programs,
Women in Law, Unemployment, Social
Security and Pensions, Psychological
effects on women of unemployed men
and others with the closing of the conference at 5:00 p.m. October 9th.
Well known speakers will include Senator Ted Kulongoski speaking on pending legislation affecting women; Senator Ruth McFarland on women's voting
rights; and Representative Shirley Gold
addressing the legal status of homemakers.
For further information please call
the Pacific Northwest Labor College at
503/226-3326.

Don Newcombe featured
Former baseball great Don Newcombe
will be the featured speaker at a workshop presented later this month by the
ILWU-PMA Alcoholism Recovery Program. Newcombe, whose great career
with the Brooklyn and Los Angeles
Dodgers was cut short by alcohol problems, now c onduc ts alcoholism programs for the Dodgers and consults
with Commissioner Bowie Kuhn.
The workshop will take place on Saturday, October 16, from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m., at Local 10 headquarters, 400
North Point, in San Francisco. For
further information contact George
Cobbs at 776-8363.

Safety note
To make sure that OSHA inspectors
have gotten the message to lay off big
business, the Reagan Administration
now has inspectors give plant managers
a questionnaire after each inspection to
ask how the manager rates the inspector. No questionnaires are given to
worker representatives.

GIVE $1 TO ILWU
POLITICAL ACTION FUND

On November 2 we face the most important mid-term elections of this generation.
The results_ will be read as a referendum on Reaganomics.
They will be taken as a measure of public opinion on the
Administration's plans to take apart social security, relax child
labor laws, weaken environmental, consumer and job safety
laws, and to greatly expand our already overloaded nuclear
arsenal. As it reflects the political strength of organized labor,
the November 2 vote may well determine whether or not we
will face another PATOO-type attack on the labor movement
over the next two years.
NO LANDSLIDE
Ronald Reagan and his allies
were elected in 1980 largely because half the eligible voters
stayed at home—too frustrated,
too cynical or too foolish to care.
Democrats were badly divided
and demoralized. The I a bo r
movement w a s unenthusiastic
about re-electing President Carter — over 40% of its members
voted for Reagan.
But having snuck into the
White House with the approval
of only 26% of the electorate,
the Reagan Administration has been responsible for an absolutely staggering amount of human suffering. High interest
rates, "tax reform" for the rich and super rich, and outrageous
military spending have combined to paralyze the economy,
producing the highest level of unemployment since the end of
the Depression. The rate of business bankruptcies is as high as
it's been since 1932. As an increasing number of Americans —
well over 32 million by now — slide into poverty they find that
the safety net of social programs set up to assist them has been
cut to shreds.
We cannot afford to repeat the apathy and confusion which
permitted the right-wing sweep of 1980. I hope that all ILWU
members and their families will vote in this election and that
you will actively assist the candidates you support. I particularly urge each of you to take seriously the recommendations
which are published in this issue of The Dispatcher.
EFFECTS ON ILWU
There are some extremely serious races in all areas of
ILWU jurisdicition. Some of them bear very heavily on our
general interest in defeating Reagan and Reaganomics. Some
of them also will have very direct effects on ILWU members.
In San Francisco, for example, the campaign to re-elect Reppresentative Phil Burton — "the Congressman Reagan fears
most," according to the Wall Street Journal — is our top

priority. Phil Burton is among the most able men in government service, with the most distinguished record in the House
on labor, civil rights, environmental and peace-related issues.
He has been the ILWU's staunchest ally in the fight to save
the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act, and
the effort to save the jobs of thousands of Local 142 members
in the sugar industry. We are not surprised to find him at the
top of the hit list of the corporate political action committees.
We have got to show that we can and will go to the mat on
behalf of people who stick their necks out on our behalf.
COALITIONS
The election of Tom Bradley in California, George Ariyoshi
in Hawaii and Ted Kulongoski in Oregon would bring to the
capitals of those states men of proven ability and compassion.
Each race pits a broad coalition of labor and other citizens
groups in states which have
been devastated by Reaganomics against moss-backed opponents committed to promoting
those same policies on a local
level.
State legislative races will
have profound effects on ILWU
members. In Washington, for
example, the ILWU's marine division and area ILWU locals
are involved in a coalition
working to protect the state's
educational system, to defeat a
food tax imposed by the state legislature, as well as other local
variants of Reaganomics. Most important, they are involved
in a critical struggle to elect lawmakers who are less inclined
than the current conservative majority to blame the state's
fiscal problems on state ferry workers, and who are committed
to restoring the bargaining rights of those workers.
NUCLEAR FREEZE
Finally, a decisive victory for the nuclear freeze initiative
in California and Oregon would serve as a magnificent demonstration of opposition to the saber-rattling, nuclear brinksmanship now fashionable in Washington.
Although they will outspend labor by 10-1 in some areas, the
Reagan Administration and its supporters are extremely vulnerable. They promised to deliver economic growth, full employment and lower deficits; they have delivered nothing but insecurity and suffering. They cannot answer the question they
posed to the voters two years ago — are you better off now than
you were? — without embarrassment. Repu5licans generally
faced an aroused opposition, as the traditional coalition of
labor, minorities, seniors, environmentalists and other allies
come together again in opposition to the dog-eat-dog mentality
of the Reagan stalwarts.
We have the opportunity November 2 to begin to turn things
around, and we would do well not to let it slide by.

Who'll take the rap for Manville fiasco?
While more than 8,000 workers die every
year from cancer caused by exposure to
asbestos on the job, industry and government are busy pointing fingers of blame
at each other over the responsibility.
Organized labor faults both for failing to
resolve the issue through tougher occupational health regulations and an overhaul of the workers' compensation system
to make industry assume its responsibility.
The latest round of blame-shifting occurred at oversight hearings by a House
Labor Standards subcommittee on bankruptcy filings by Manville Corp., the
world's largest asbestos producer, and the
smaller UNR Industries, Inc.
'SKEPTICAL'
Chairman George Miller (D-Calif.) said
Congress and asbestos victims are "understandably skeptical" when a company like
Manville claims to be "in good shape"
while filing for bankruptcy due to asbestos
liability suits.
"Let none of us be confused further by
industry's allegation that much of the
blame for the bankruptcies is due to the
failure of government to meet its financial
responsibilities," Miller said.
"The government, in fact, is paying millions of dollars a year to hundreds of asbestos victims who were federal employees, and for whom we are responsible."
He said the government cannot accept
potentially billions of dollars in liability
for victims who are the responsibility of
private industry.
Miller said witnesses at earlier hearings
on his proposed compensation law estimated the government also pays over $3
billion annually through social security,
Medicare, veterans' benefits and other
programs to occupational disease victims.
It would be "profoundly unwise" and
would set a "dangerous precedent," Miller
said, for the federal government to pay
workers' compensation for private employees of industry confronted with large liabilities "which are of its own making."
The Reagan Administration insists that

the Government must not shoulder more
than its share of the blame for asbestos
exposure. J. Paul McGrath, assistant attorney general for the Justice Dept.'s civil
division, said the Administration would
continue to fight any attempt to use the
U.S. Treasury as the first "deep purse" to
dig into asbestos litigation or compensation.
McGrath said Justice has taken "strong
exception" to allegations by the asbestos
industry that the federal government knew
about the hazards of asbestos and should
assume responsibility for litigation by
shipyard workers under contract by the
U.S. government. Many of those shipyard
suits stem from exposure during World
War II.
The government position is that if these
workers were government employees, then
they can file under workers' compensation law, McGrath said. If they are not,
then the workers can sue private industry,
which had control over most exposure
situations, he said.
Manville's filing for reorganization under Chapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy
Code, citing liabilities projected for pending and future asbestos litigation, further
complicates the situation. McGrath called
Manville's bankruptcy action an "extraordinarily unusual situation" because the
company is solvent in other respects, but
he would not comment on the legitimacy
of the claim.
This was due in part to the current
rewriting of sections of the 1978 Bankruptcy Act by Congress under order from
the U.S. Supreme Court.
Manville's Vice President G. Earl Parker
told the House panel that the federal government is responsible for a substantial
number of asbestos disease cases in "every moral, social and legal sense." He
said the company's bankruptcy claim was
"necessary," not only because of financial accounting requirements. but also to
provide equitable compensation for present and future asbestos health claimants.
In addition to 16,500 pending asbestos-

related lawsuits, Manville said a recent
study contracted by the company shows it
may face at least 32,000 future lawsuits
through the year 2001, costing more than
$2 billion.. Parker said the Denver-based
firm's $1.1 billion in assets could not meet
that cost, and the study was the basis of
its decision to file for bankruptcy.
Much of the litigation concerning asbestos-induced disease contends the industry has been aware of the hazards since
the 19305, when British studies revealed
asbestos-related health hazards. Industry
has denied this.
Manville's Parker testified that the firm
has sought a "prompt and fair" compensation program for asbestos workers for
several years.
This provoked an angry outburst from
Rep. Phillip Burton (D-Calif.), an author
of the Black Lung bill which set up a
federal compensation program for miners
to bail out the coal industry.
"You have taken the same position as
the coal industry," said Burton. "I am
unaware of any effort by Manville to protect workers or maintain their income. . .
Don't pretend you come here with clean
hands because you don't."
Earlier this year, Rep. Miller proposed
a workers' compensation bill for asbestos
and uranium ore victims that would have
paid benefits out of a fund created by industry contributions.
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Most important legislative race

Phil Burton is the one congressman Feagan fears
The September 28 issue of the Wall Street Journal reports that Phil Burton is the Congressman "Ronald
Reagan fears most."
No wonder. In 18 years on the hill, Phil Burton has
fought hard and effectively for labor, for senior citizens,
for civil rights and for peace. His is a clear and powerful
voice for protection of the environment. He's the author
of mine safety and black lung legislation.
Phil Burton is also a close friend of the ILWU. He's
carried the ball in the fight to save the Longshore and
Harbor Workers Compensation Act, and he's been out
front in his support for the effort to save the jobs of
8,000 members of the ILWU employed in the Hawaii
sugar industry.
He's an outstanding legislative technician, perhaps
the best around. He knows how to get the nearly 500 representatives to move from here to there—no small skill.
That, in short, is why Rep. Burton is the target of a
Washington-run, million dollar campaign to dump him.
That's why he's been put at the top of the -hit list" of
every anti-labor, anti-union anti-consumer, anti-environ-

mental group in the country. They don't like his strong
and effective opposition to the destruction of OSHA.
against lowering the minimum wage for youth, in favor
of federal controls on natural gas prices and in opposition
to the continued cutting of social programs.
Phil Burton is responsible for preservation of more
park and recreation land than any individual in American history, observed the San Francisco Examiner recently. "His efforts as a conservationist, as a protector
of the special natural wonders of California and America
surpass even those of turn-of-the-century preservationist
Teddy Roosevelt," the San Francisco daily said.
ENVIRONMENT
In the Bay Area. Phil Burton's tireless efforts on
conservation and environmental causes has led to creation of the nation's most magnificent urban park, the
Golden Gate National Recreation Area. He was active in
the recent battle to preserve the Presidio of San Francisco and prevent sale of pieces of this magnificent city
resource to private developers, as proposed not too long
ago by James Watt's Interior Department.

Tom Bradley—jobs and more jobs
Since Tom Bradley won the office of
Mayor of Los Angeles nine years ago, the
creation of jobs, jobs and more jobs —
expansion of opportunity for all in his city
— has always been at the top of his
agenda.
"I have always thought of government
as leader in setting the framework, promoting wider opportunity, for every man and
woman to work and earn a decent living."
have no quarrel with those who speak
out against government," says Bradley,
known for running a taut fiscal ship as
Mayor of Los Angeles. "But 1 do seriously
question those who wrongfully, mindlessly
slash away at strong, effective, opportunity-building progress, created in the first
place to help out people. keep our cities
and state running along as smoothly as
possible."
The chief goal of government, and one
Bradley says he will continue to press for
as governor, is to build hope.
Bradley's background — out of UCLA he
joined the LA police department as a foot

Jerry Brown—a consistent friend

patrolman, served 21 years and left wearing a lieutenant's badge — his commitments, his hopes have won him the support and endorsement of the ILWU for
the office of California governor.

In the United States Senate, Edmund G.
(Jerry) Brown intends to press for gains
at the federal level that will match his
record for workers, consumers, women,
minorities, the elderly and disabled

Tom Bradley for Governor

Jerry Brown for Senator

McCarthy—a role in economic plans
Leo McCarthy, a 14-year Assembly veteran, takes to the voters an enviable reputation as a hardworking progressive in
close touch with those who work for a
living in this, his first statewide run for
the office of lieutenant governor.
Raised in the Mission District, McCarthy
graduated from the University of San
Francisco, earned his law degree at San
Francisco Law School and got his first
taste of elective politics in 1963 when
voters elected him to the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors. Five years later,
McCarthy won election to the California
Assembly; three terms later he moved up
to Assembly speaker.
In his 14 years in Sacramento as a San
Francisco Assemblyman, McCarthy's special areas of interest have included labor
law reform, expansion of senior rights,
consumer protections, tax reform, conservation and making state government more
accountable to all Californians.
McCarthy is a candidate for lieutenant
governer on the strength of assurances

Congressman Burton, too, was a leading advocate of
creation of Pt. Reyes National Seashore, of better protection for Lake Tahoe. Finally under his sponsorship,
numerous wild and scenic rivers across the country have
been put under federal protection. His leadership has
established millions of acres of national parks, wilderness areas.
Congressman Burton is among leading congressional
advocates of a bilateral nuclear freeze to ease the threat
of nuclear holocaust, international suicide.
He's always worked hard to promote our country's
efforts to maintain the peace. "The nuclear arms race is
the overriding moral isisue of our times," he urged recently on the Congressional floor, where colleagues have
always counted him at the top in effectiveness in debating issues and causes important to him.
Congressman Burton supports fully the California Nuclear Freeze Initiative, Proposition 12, on the November
2 ballot. "I urge San Franciscans to back the initiative,
to send a resounding message of their desire for peace
to Ronald Reagan's White House."

achieved during eight years as governor.
Despite opposition attempts to paint
him as eccentric and inconsistent, Jerry
Brown's record as governor clearly show
him to be a practical solid friend of labor,
in tune with the everyday concerns of
everyday citizens.
Brown's dedication to the causes of
workers has brought collective bargaining to farm workers, teachers and public
workers.
He has promoted and signed laws increasing workers' compensation, unemployment pay, disability insurance benefits. He has acted to strengthen California's minimum wage standards.
Brown's presence and voice in Washington will bring back sense to our nation's
capital. -The Reagan administration debates over what post office should mail
welfare checks at a time when nearly
10 million people are out of work," Brown
says. "The real issue is how to reduce
the number of welfare checks by putting
people to work.-

Wilson Riles scores tell the story

from Torn Bradley, candidate for governor, that the office would be assigned key
areas of responsibility. McCarthy intends
to play an active part in creating new
economic growth.

Wilson Riles, California's State Superintendent of Public Instruction, has been,
above all, a tough fighter for quality education for each and every public school
student.

Leo McCarthy for Lt. Governor

Wilson Riles, Supt. of Public Inst.

Riles' efforts show. Scores are up at all
grade levels statewide, putting California
above the national average. New testing
results show, too, California's public high
schools are finally emerging from a twodecade decline in scholastic achievement.
Riles' years-long commitment to standards of excellence in reading and math, to
fair discipline and increased personal responsibility for students, to putting the
public back into public education are yielding impressive dividends.
Clearly, no public institution is more important to the future of our state, our country, than the schools, Riles says. "At a
time of severe fiscal constraints and nearly record high unemployment, schools play
a key role in providing a highly trained.
educated, employable work force."
Wilson Riles is in his toughest race for
the non-partisan superintendent job since
he defeated Max Rafferty in 1970. The extreme right has targeted California public
schools for takeover and they make no
bones about their agenda.

Rep. Ron Dellurns—a key voice for sanity on military spending
Ron V. Dellums was first elected to
Congress in 1970 and since then he's established himself as a vigorous, effective
voice for sensitive, reasoned solutions to
thousands of tough problems — whether on
the local community level in his 8th Congressional District or on the national and
international scenes.
As a senior member of the House Armed
Services Committee, Congressman Dellums
has led the fight to bring gargantuan,
wasteful military expenditures under strict
public scrutiny and to put a larger measure of accountability on the runaway operations of our country's armed forces establishment.
In Congress, the former Marine and
Berkeley city councilman has served, too,
on the House Select Committee that investigated the Central Intelligence Agency and
other government covert operations.
Dellums is a key_ member of the _Congressional Black Caucus, the Congressional

Caucus for Women's Issues and numerous
other House activist groups.
In his 12 years in Congress, Dellums

Rep. Ron Dellums

holder of a master's degree from the University of California Berkeley — has always been a friend of working men and
women and their unions. He's battled hard
to turn back attacks on the Social Security System. He's been out front in speaking, pressing for social programs that will
help the disadvantaged, the unemployed,
seniors, those people generally locked out
from their fair share of our nation's abundance.
MILITARY BUDGET ISSUES
It was principally through Congressman
Dellum's years' long efforts that Congress,
for the first time in the long history of
the Cold War, took up an unprecedented
debate on a comprehensive alternative military budget brought to the floor last summer.
While Dellum's alternative measure was
defeated it was a first crack toward
eventually gaining a full and fair hearing
on the excessive military budgets that

have heavily burdened the American people for so long.
In debate, Congressman Dellums was
able to pinpoint the faulty analyses, incorrect policy assumptions and wrongful
budget priorities that have served as underpinning for America's post war military.
"An unlimited military buildup does not
increase national security," Dellums argued. "It may, in fact, lessen it because of
new weapons technology that goes beyond
our capacity to verify or control. True national security can be better, and more
cheaply obtained through an efficient defense establishment, complemented by
serious arms control and disarmament
initiatives. If the rapid, substantial, sustained growth of the military budget is
not brought under control, we will soon
face a much greater danger from internal
disruption of the national economy than
from any foreign foe, real or imagined.
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CLIP AND SAVE

ILINU voting recommendations for California
Here are the endorsements of the ILWU
Northern and Southern California District Councils and local legislative committees for the
November 2 general election.
Tom BRADLEY (D)
Governor
Lieutenant Governor. . . . . Leo McCARTHY (D)
John VAN DE KAMP (D)
Attorney General
Secretary of State . . . . . March Fong EU (D)
Jesse UNRUH (D)
Treasurer.
Kenneth CORY (D)
Controller
Edmund G. BROWN, Jr.(D)
US Senator
Supt. of Public Instruction. . . . Wilson RILES (D)
California Supreme Court Justices
YES
Allen E. BROUSSARD
YES
Otto M. KAUS •
YES
Cruz REYNOSO
YES
Frank K. RICHARDSON
YES
Justices, California Courts of Appeal

STATE PROPOSITIONS
Proposition 1
$500,000,000 State School Building Lease-Purchase Bond Act of 1982
YES

Proposition 2
$280,000,000 County Jail Capital Expenditure
Bond Act of 1981
NO RECOMMENDATION

Proposition 3
$450,000,000 Veterans Bond Act of 1982 for purchase aid for farm, home and mobilehome loans YES

Proposition 4
$85,000,000 Lake Tahoe Land Acquisition Bonds YES

Proposition 5
$200,000,000 First Time Home Buyers Bonds .

YES

Proposition 6
Public Pension and Retirement Systems Funds
Investments
NO RECOMMENDATION

Proposition 7
Restricts from "new construction" definition in
property taxation certain fire protection installations
YES

Proposition 8
Transfer of funds among political subdivisions

NO RECOMMENDATION
Proposition 9
State "loan" of textbooks to non-public schools

NO

Proposition 10
Unification of trial courts NO RECOMMENDATION

Proposition 11
Require deposit for return of beverage containers NO

Proposition 12
Nuclear Weapons Freeze

YES

Proposition 13
Water Resources Transfers

NO RECOMMENDATION
Proposition 14
Reapportionment by commission or courts rather
than by legislature
NO

Proposition 15
Registration of concealable guns

NO RECOMMENDATION

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
City and County of San Francisco

City Propositions
H-Retirement contributions of miscellanYES
eous employees
I -Police department pension contribuYES
tions and benefits.
compensation
for
police
de-Changing
J
YES
partment overtime
K -Authorize study of feasibility of city
NO
taking over PG&E
L -Opposing city hall ramp for handi. ....NO RECOMMENDATION
capped
M-Initiative petition for medically-oriented
NO
hotel in vicinity of UC Med Center

Alameda County
Ronald V. DELLUMS (D)
8th Cong. District
9th Cong. District Fortney J. "Pete" STARK (D)
10th State Senatorial Dist.. . . . Bill LOCKYER (0)
Torn BATES(D)
12th Assembly Dist.
13th Assembly Dist. ...... . Elihu HARRIS(0)
Johan KLEHS(D)
14th Assembly Dist.. ..
15th Assembly Dist.. . . Margaret W. KOVAR (0)
Darrell CARTER
EBMUD Ward No. 3
Gus NEWPORT
Berkeley Mayor
Anna De LEON
Berkeley School Board
Barbara LUBIN
Berkeley School Board
. Ethel MANHEIMER
Berkeley School Board
Anna RABKIN
Berkeley City Auditor
John R. BRAUER
Berkeley City Council
John H. DENTON
Berkeley City Council
Berkeley City Council... Veronika S. FUKSON
Berkeley City Council.. . Wesley E. HESTER, Sr.
Municipal Court Judge
Berkeley-Albany . Booker T. JACKSON, Jr.
AC Transit District
Roy NAKADEGAWA
At-Large. .
Cecilia PHILLIPS
Ward No. 3
Linda SHEPARD
Ward No. 5
Mt. Diablo Hospital Dist. Board. . . Robert ALLEN
Margaret PRYOR
BART District No. 4

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
US House of Representatives
Gene TACKETT (0)
17th Cong. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
18th Cong Dist.
Frank FROST (0)
19th Cong. Dist.
Robert BETHEA (D)
20th Cong Dist.
George H. MARGOLIS (D)
21st Cong. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
22nd Cong Dist,
23rd Cong. Dist. . Anthony C. BEILENSON (D)
24th Cong. Dist......Henry A. WAXMAN (D)
Edward R. ROYBAL(D)
25th Cong. Dist.
Howard L. BERMAN (D)
26th Cong. Dist.
Mel LEVINE (0)
27th Cong. Dist.
. Julian C. DIXON (D)
28th Cong. Dist.. .
29th Cong. Dist...Augustus (Gus) HAWKINS(D)
30th Cong. Dist. . . Matthew G. MARTINEZ(D)
31st Cong. Dist.... . Mervyn M. DYMALLY (D)
32nd Cong. Dist.. . . Glenn M. ANDERSON (D)
NO ENDORSEMENT
33rd Cong. Dist.
Esteban TORRES(D)
34th Cong. Dist
Robert E. ERWIN (0)
35th Cong. Dist.
George BROWN,Jr.(D)
36th Cong. Dist.
37th Cong. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
38th Cong. Dist.. .
.Jerry M. PATTERSON (D)
39th Cong. Dist....... . . Frank G. VERGES(D)
40th Cong. Dist.
Paul HASEMAN (D)
NO ENDORSEMENT
41st Cong. Dist.
42nd Cong. Dist..
.James P. SPELLMAN (0)
43rd Cong Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
44th Cong. Dist.
Jim BATES (D)
45th Cong. Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT

State Senate
16th State Sen. Dist.
Walter STIERN (0)
18th State Sen. Dist.. .
. . Gary HART (D)
20th State Sen. Dist.... . . . Alan ROBBINS (D)
22nd State Sen. Dist.. Herschel ROSENTHAL(D)
24th State Sen. Dist. . . . . . ..... Art TORRES (D)
26th State Sen. Dist.. . .
NO ENDORSEMENT
28th State Sen. Dist.... Diane E. WATSON (D)
30th State Sen. Dist.. . . . . . Ralph C. DILLS(0)
32nd State Sen. Dist.... Frank R. BAR BARO (D)
34th State Sen. Dist.
Ruben S. AYALA (D)
36th State Sen. Dist.. .. . Robert PRESLEY (D)
38th State Sen. Dist..
. Daniel F. KR1PKE (0)
40th State Sen. Dist.. ..Wadie P. DEDDEH (D)

San Mateo - Santa Clara Counties
. Barbara BOXER (0)
6th Cong. District
Don EDWARDS (D)
10th Cong. District
Tom LANTOS(D)
11th Cong. District
. . . Emmett LYNCH (D)
12th Cong. District
Norman Y. MINETA (D)
13th Cong. District
8th State Senatorial Dist.. . . John F. FORAN (D)
12th State Sen. Dist. . Dan McCORQUODALE (D)
Louis J. F'APAN (D)
19th Assembly Dist.
Jack W. SMITH (D)
20th Assembly Dist.
Byron D SHER (0)
21st Assembly Dist.
. Marge SUTTON (D)
22nd Assembly Dist. .
23rd Assembly Dist. . John VASCONCELLOS(D)
Dominic CORTESE(D)
24th Assembly Dist.
. . Rusty AREIAS (D)
25th Assembly Dist.. .
District Attorney
Santa Clara County.
Board of Equalization

. Leo HIMMELSBACK
Conway COLLIS

Yolo, Sacramento, Sutter, Solano,
San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties

Philip BURTON (D)
5th Cong. District
. Barbara BOXER (D)
6th Cong. District
8th State Senatorial Dist... . John F. FORAN (D)
Art AGNOS(0)
16th Assembly Dist. . .
17th Assembly Dist.. ...Willie L BROWN, Jr.(D)
Richard HONGISTO
Board of Supervisors
Bill MAHER
Board of Supervisors
. . Ben TOM
Board of Supervisors
Nancy WALKER
Board of Supervisors
. Doris WARD
Board of Supervisors
Rosario ANAYA
Board of Education
Myra KOPF
Board of Education
Sodonia M. WILSON
Board of Education
Robert BURTON
Community College Board
Community College Board . . . . Sal ROSSELLI
Conway COLLIS
Board of Equalization
Municipal Court No. 1 ......Alfred CHIANTELLI
BART Board District No. 8 . Robert BARNES, Jr.

3rd Cong. District... . . Robert T. MATSUI(D)
. Vic FAZIO (D)
4th Cong. District .... .....
. . . Baron REED (D)
14th Cong. District .
Richard LEHMAN (0)
18th Cong. District
4th State Senatorial Dist .0. H. -Fifi" ZEFF(D)
6th State Senatorial Dist. Leroy F. GREENE(0)
Larry MILES(0)
3rd Assembly Dist.
4th Assembly Dist.. .Thomas M. HANNIGAN (D)
5th Assembly Dist. . . Jean M. MOORHEAD (D)
Lloyd G. CONNELLY (0)
6th Assembly Dist
Norm WATERS(D)
7th Assembly Dist.
. Phillip ISENBERG (D)
10th Assembly Dist.
26th Assembly Dist.. . . Patrick JOHNSTON (D)

City Propositions

Contra Costa County

City Propositions
A-Establishment of of f i c e of citizens'
complaints to police department. . . YES
B -Acquisition of Muni railroad vehicles
. . . . . . YES
and related structures
C-Absence from the state of city and
. . . . . YES
county officers
D-Health and welfare for surviving spous. . ......YES
es of city employees. .
E -Retirement benefits for surviving
YES
spouses . . . .
F -Temporary employees' eligibility for
YES
promotion
YES
G -Salaries for board of supervisors

. George H. MILLER (D)
7th Cong. District .
Ron DELLUMS(D)
8th Cong. District
10th Assembly Dist. . . Phillip ISENBERG (D)
11th Assembly Dist... . Robert J. CAMPBELL(D)
• . . Torn BATES(D)
12th Assembly Dist.
15th Assembly Dist.. . . Margaret W. KOVAR (D)
Judge-Bay Municipal Court . . Sam MESINICK
Ron STE1NART
Superintendent of Schools
.Nello BIANCO
BART District No 2

Public Administrator
San Joaquin County

. . Mary Jane THOMAS

Mann County
6th Cong. District ......
9th Assembly Dist.

. Barbara BOXER (D)
Paul CHIGNELL (D)

State Assembly
33rd Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
34th Assembly Dist.. . . . . NO ENDORSEMENT
35th Assembly Dist. . . . .Jack O'CONNELL (0)
36th Assembly Dist. Harriet Kosmo HENSON (D)
37th Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
38th Assembly Dist.. .
. Steven C. AFRIAT (0)
39th Assembly Dist.. .. . . . Richard KATZ(D)
40th Assembly Dist.
Tom BANE (0)
41st Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
42nd Assembly Dist.
NO RECOMMENDATION
43rd Assembly Dist.
Gray DAVIS (D)
44th Assembly Dist. . . . OPEN ENDORSEMENT
45th Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
46th Assembly Dist.
Michael ROOS(0)
47th Assembly Dist... . . Teresa P. HUGHES(D)
48th Assembly Dist.
Maxine WATERS (D)
49th Assembly Dist.
. Gwen MOORE (0)
50th Assembly Dist.... . Curtis R. TUCKER (D)
51st Assembly Dist.. . . OPEN ENDORSEMENT
52nd Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
53rd Assembly Dist. Richard E. °Dick FLOYD (0)
Frank VICENCIA (D)
54th Assembly Dist.
55th Assembly Dist... . . Richard ALATORRE (D)
56th Assembly Dist.. .
. Gloria MOLINA (D)
57th Assembly Dist.
. . Dave ELDER (0)
58th Assembly Dist. . . Patricia SPRINGER (D)
59th Assembly Dist.. Charles M. CALDERON (D)
. . Sally TANNER (0)
60th Assembly Dist.. . .
. NO ENDORSEMENT
61st Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
62nd Assembly Dist.
Bruce YOUNG (D)
63rd Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
64th Assembly Dist.
Jim CRAMER (D)
65th Assembly Dist.
Terry GOGGIN (0)
66th Assembly Dist..
. NO ENDORSEMENT
67th Assembly Dist.. .
NO ENDORSEMENT
68th Assembly Dist.
69th Assembly Dist.. . Robert 'Bob' HANSON (D)
70th Assembly Dist.. . . . . NO ENDORSEMENT
71st Assembly Dist.. . . . Chester B. WRAY (D)
72nd Assembly Dist. . . Richard ROBINSON (0)
73rd Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
74th Assembly Dist.. .
. NO ENDORSEMENT
75th Assembly Dist.
NO ENDORSEMENT
76th Assembly Dist.. ...NO ENDORSEMENT
77th Assembly Dist.. .
. . NO ENDORSEMENT
78th Assembly Dist.. . . NO ENDORSEMENT
NO ENDORSEMENT
79th Assembly Dist.
80th Assembly Dist.. .
NO ENDORSEMENT

Office No 2

Superior Court
. David A. ZISKROUT
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ILWU Washington State recommendations
District 34
Following are the recommendations of the District 10
. Georgette VALLE (D)
Position 1
ILWU Puget Sound District Council for the
Lynne BRYANT (D)
Position 1
Paul PRUITT (D)
Position 2
Washington State General Election on Novem- District 11
ber 2, 1982:
Avery GARRETT (D) District 35
Position 1
Max VEKICH, Jr.(D)—
Position 2
Gene LUX(0)
2
Position
National Office
36
District
US Senate
Henry JACKSON (D) District 17
Helen SOMMERS(D)
Position 1
Position 1
Dennis HECK (D)
US House of Representatives:
Seth ARMSTRONG (D)
Position 2
Dean SUTHERLAND (D)
Position 2
NO RECOMMENDATION
First District
District 37
Al SWIFT (D) District 18
Second District
Gary LOCKE (D)
Position 2
Don BONKER (D)
Alan THOMPSON (D)
Position 1
Third District
Charles KILBURY (D) District 19-B
Fourth District
District 38
Dick KING (D)
. Tom FOLEY (0)
. ..
Fifth District
Position 1
Position 1
Carol MONOHAN (0)
John MARTINIS (D)
Norm DICKS(0) District 22
Sixth District. . .
Position 2
Mike LOWRY (D)
Seventh District
Mike KREIDLER (0) District 39-B
Position 1
Beth BLAND (D) District 23
Eighth District
Chuck MOON (D)
Position 1
(D)
Paul ZELLINSKY, Sr.
Position 1
District 40
Washington State Senate
Astrid DAHL(D)
Glenn JARSTAD (0)
Position 2
Position 1
District 26.
. . . . Barbara GRANLUND (D)
District 42
District 29
A L "Slim" RASMUSSEN (D) District 24
Barney McCLURE (D)
Position 2
Dennis BRADDOCK (D)
Priscilla STITES(D)
.
Position 1
District 30
John HUMMEL(D)
Frank WARNKE(D) District 25
District 31.
Position 2
Position 1
. George WALK (D) District 43
Alvin WILLIAMS (D)
District 32
Dan GRIMM (D)
Position 2
Janice NIEMI (D)
Glen ROSE (0)
Position 1
District 33
Bill BURNS(D)
Phil TALMADGE (0) District 26
District 34
Position 2
Bill SMITHERMAN (D) District 46
Position 2
Ray MOORE (D)
District 36.
Marlin APPLEWICK (D)
Position 1
George FLEMING (D) District 27
District 37
Ruth FISHER (D)
Position 1 ........
Ken JACOBSEN (D)
Larry VOGNILD (D)
Position 2
District 38
Art WANG (D) District 47
Position 2
Barney GOLTZ(D)
District 42
Marion SHERMAN (D)
Position 1
Jim McDERMOTT (D) District 29
District 43
Position 1
P J. "Jim" GALLAGHER (D) District 49
Rick BENDER (D)
District 44 .
Brian EBERSOL(D)
Position 2
. . Joe KING (0)
.
Position 1
Nina RINHART (0)
District 46
Shirley GALLOWAY (D)
Position 2
Kent PULLEN (R) District 31
District 47
Position 2
NO RECOMMENDATION
State House of Representatives
State Initiatives
District 32
District 1
Position 1
Joanne BREKKE (D)
YES
No. 412—To Lower Interest
Donn CHARNLEY (D)
Position 2 .
Dick NELSON (D)
Position 2......
. . . NO
No. 414—Bottle Deposit
District 2
No. 435—To Remove Food Tax.....YES
Wayne EHLERS (0) District 33
Position 1
Position 1.
Lorraine HINE (0) --B" Man, Local 24.
. Duane KAISER (0)
Position 2

Reaganomics hits home in Washington State
OLYMPIA — "Reaganomics has trickled
down all right," says Puget Sound District
Council President Ken Rohar. "It's got to
the point where we've got a state legislature full of little Reagans trying to stick
it to working people on a local level. That's
the only real issue in this election."
The situation is particularly serious because of the continued depression in the
forest products industry. Unemployment
is up to 13C: statewide, 15':; in some particularly hard-hit areas. "The forest industry products is absolutely dried up, and
we're looking at the possibility of raw
metals closing up too with the projected
tripling of power costs." Rohar said. "The
outlook is pretty bleak, but the program
of the current majority in the state leg-

Docker candidate
has a few ideas
Local 24 longshoreman Max Vekich
thinks his long-standing interest and participation in the political process help
make him the best candidate for State
Representative Position 2 from the 35th
Legislative District.
The 28-year-old Democrat has been involved in politics for 10 years, he said.
He was a precinct committeeman at age
18, was lieutenant governor of a youth legislature at 17, has been a delegate to national conventions in 1974 and 1976 and now
serves on the Washington State Democratic Committee, he said.
In his first political campaign, Vekich
nearly knocked off incumbent Republican
State Senator J. T. Quigg in 1980, losing
by one percent.
Vekich says the number one issue in
the 35th District is jobs and unemployment. "The Republicans keep harping
about inflation," he said, "but inflation
doesn't have a job.
"In this district especially, we need relief for the housing industry. We can't expect to get it from the federal government. Reagan's veto of the Luger-Jackson
Housing Bill was a slap in the face to this
area.
"We need to create a state development
bank to partially subsidize home mortgages.
Vekich said his plan would not only provide needed housing but also jobs in the
lumber industry, homebuilding and real
estate. The stimulation of real estate transactions would also be good for savings and
loan institutions, he said.
. _
.

islature is just for more of the same."
Caught up in the conservative tide of
1980, Washington voters handed over the
governor's chair, and the majority of the
House of Representatives to the Republicans in 1980. Democrats were dealt another severe blow with the defection of
State Senate Democrat Peter Van Reich-

bauer to the Republicans last year. Van
Reichbauer turned over leadership of his
key transportation committee to conservatives permitting passage of legislation
which destroyed the collective bargaining
rights of state ferry workers.
The new conservative majority went after the school system first, with massive

Ferry workers will use political clout
to win return of collective bargaining
SEATTLE — A coalition of 14 unions
with members employed by the Washington State Ferry System are campaigning
hard for the election of state legislators
who will oppose efforts to destroy the collective bargaining rights of those workers.
Some 750 ferry workers — deckhands,
oilers and wipers, ticket sellers and ticket
takers — are represented by the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific, Marine
division of the ILWU. "The situation is
very urgent. Legislation which moves our
members into civil service, and which
greatly weakens many of their fringe benefit plans, has already been enacted," according to IBU Regional Director Burrill
Hatch.
A FEW KEY PEOPLE
"But if we are able to elect a few key
people, there's still a good chance that
we can get some legislation to turn this
thing around. The major issue is whether
the working people are going to be scapegoated for the really serious failures in
administration and management."
A great deal of interest is focussing on
the 23rd district of the State House of
Representatives where Glen Jarstad is
challenging incumbent Karen Smith, who
heads the House Transportation Committee.
"Rep. Smith is the one single legislator
we hold most responsible for the attacks
which have been waged on our members," said Hatch. An acceptable proposal
which went into her committee last year
came out a total disaster for working
people."
In the same district, the Coalition also
supports the efforts of Paul Zellinsky to
unseat Republican incumbent Harry
James. Other races where the future of
the ferry system is an issue are in the
10th district, where the coalition is supporting Lynne Bryant against Sim Wilson,
and in the 11th district where they are
supporting incumbent Avery Garrett ag-

ainst challenger Mark Pidgeon.
On the Senate side, the ferry workers
are asking support for Democratic candidate Priscilla Stites, who is attempting to
unseat transportation Committee chairman Peter Von Reichbauer, who played
a role similar to Smith's in the upper
chamber.
The recently enacted legislation passed
over the opposition of a specially appointed Blue Ribbon Commission on which
ILWU International President Jim Herman served — takes effect with the expiration of current labor agreements.
With the IBU contract expiring in late at
the end of March, 1983, "we still have a
chance to put through some legislation
to save the situation," said Hatch.
We hope that working people all over
the Puget Sound area will understand how
critical these races are. We are especially
concerned that problems and inefficiencies of the system will be made worse
under civil service, not only for workers,
but for ferry users as well."

cutbacks, denying all employees the right
to collective bargaining, imposing a freeze
on wages and benefits and raising college
tutition to a nearly prohibitive level.
The next big issue was the ferry system.
-The state legislature thought they could
throw a scare into all the maritime unions
after the ferry strike. They saw what Reagan had done to PATCO. and they tried to
get away with it here.WORKERS' COMP
Taking another page from the Reaganomics textbook, the Republican majority
made attempts to modify the Injured
Workers Compensation Program along the
same lines as proposed modifications in
the federal Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act. "It took an enormous effort by a united labor movement
to stop it," said Rohar.
The final blow was an attempt to reimpose the state sales tax on food. The tax
had been removed by a vote of the people.
only to be reinstated by the legislature
last year." That's why we have a big campaign going on Initiative 435 which we
hope will put this problem to rest once
and for all."
"We need to restore some measure of
sanity and balance to state politics, said
Rohar. "We need to put our educational
system back together. We need to restore
social services which have been brutally
cut. We are extremely concerned about
the prospect of the tripling of power rates
and, finally, our most serious concern as
a maritime union is the restoration of collective bargaining to the ferry workers."

PENSIONERS CONVENTION —Delegates to 15th Annual Convention of the
ILWU Pacific Coast Pensioners Association held September 20-22, pay close
attention to floor discussion. See November issue of The Dispatcher for a
full report.
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1) Food Stamps for Jobless Workers, 1981. This amendment would have restored a Reagan cut in food stamp benefits.
For - Right. Against - Wrong.
2) Budget Cuts, 1981. The Reagan Administration's first
round of massive budget cuts in nonmilitary programs was
enacted in the Spring of 1981. Against - Right. For - Wrong.
3) Tax Cut, 1981. The huge, lopsided 1981 tax cut reduced
corporations' and wealthy individuals' income taxes and made
massive federal deficits inevitable. An amendment would have
distributed more of the individual tax reduction to Americans
earning less than $50,000 a year. For - Right. Against Wrong.
4) MX Missile, 1981. This amendment would have reduced
research funding for the MX. For - Right. Against - Wrong.
5) Social Security, 1982. An amendment to reject the Senate Budget Committee's call for changes and reductions in the
Social Security program totaling $40 billion over the next three
years, was tabled. Against tabling - Right. For tabling - Wrong.
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CALIFORNIA
Alan Cranston
S. I. Hayakawa

NVR
W
W

HAWAII
Daniel Inouye
Spark Matsunaga

R
R

WR
W
R

OREGON
Mark Hatfield
Bob Packwood
WASHINGTON
Henry Jackson
Slade Gorton
ALASKA
Ted Stevens
Frank Murkowski

Budget Cuts, 1982

SENATE VOTES
Tax Cut, 1981

W

w
W

CALIFORNIA
1. Don Clausen
3. Robert Matsui
4. Vic Fazio
5. Phillip Burton
7. George Miller
8. Ronald Dellums
9. Fortney Stark
10. Don Edwards
11. Tom Lantos
13. Norman Mineta
15. Tony Coelho
16. Leon Panetta
17. Charles Pashayan
18. William Thomas
19. Robert Lagomarsino
24. Henry Waxman
25. Edward Roybal
26. John Rousselot
28. Julian Dixon
29. Augustus Hawkins
30. Matthew (Marty) Martinez*

NV

Budget Cuts, 1982

Voting Rights Act, 1981

HOUSE VOTES
Tax Cut, 1981

Insecticide Act
threatened again

The charts on this page show the voting records of federal
legislators from ILWL.Is jurisdiction on key national issues.
The votes are evaluated according to ILWU International policy.
R indicates a "right" vote; W indicates a "wrong" vote; NV
indicates no recorded vote or preference. (Remember that reapportionment has shifted House district lines, and that you
may be voting in a new district next month.)

Budget Cuts, 1981

In fact, some of the more centrist Democrats would secretly prefer not to make
major Congressional gains in this election,
US voters will ga to the polls next month
because
if they did they would have to
to deliver a verdict on the 97th Congress take more of the responsibility for dealin one of the most important midterm ing with the depression and the arms
elections in American history.
race. If the Congressional balance remains
In the throes of a depression, with the roughly the same, they reason, the ReReagan -free market" regulatory policy publicans will continue to take the blame
and federal tax and budget cuts wreaking for continuing economic stagnation through
untold havoc on millions of families, far 1984 - when the presidency and 19 Senate
more is at stake than usual. The Novem- seats now held by conservative Republicans
ber results will determine whether the will be up for grabs. This convenient
President will remain able to ram his scenario, of course, provides no answers
policies through Congress or whether the for the nation's problems before-or after
Democrats will gain enough seats to end
-1984.
his dominance on Capitol Hill.
Even the more aggressive Democratic
Other things being equal, the Reagan
in the senate have failed so far
leaders
Administration's conspicuous failure, its
the issues of "fairness" and
callous budget cuts, and the public ex- to go beyond
nostalgic
loyalty
to the programs of the
posure of "supply side" economics as a
'60s. Though the new
New
Deal
and
the
from
the
wealth
trickle-down transfer of
"neo-liberals"
like Senators
school
of
poor to the rich would make for huge
Paul Tsongas
and
Gary
Hart
(D-Colo.)
Democratic gains in Congress. The cur"pragmatism"
rent figures for unemployment and busi- (D-Mass.) professes a new
Democratic
ness failures have already broken rec- combined with traditional
principles, they do not confront the
the
of
Republicans
are
terrified
ords, and
issues which underlie the napublic impact the updated October fig- fundamental
tion's
economic
woes: military spending,
ures may have.
the economic role of the oil companies,
CAMPAIGN FUNDS
the migration of American jobs and capOn the other hand, the Republican cam- ital to cheap-labor countries, and the need
paign funds are mind-boggling (as of July. for some elementary, public-interest eco$146 million in party funds compared to nomic planning.
$19 million raised by national Democratic
VOTE AND ORGANIZE
committees). In the Senate, moreover, 19
From the Washington perspective, there
Democrats but only 12 Republicans have
are clear and important choices to be
to run for re-election.
made next month, is crucially important
have
More important, many Democrats
that union members, environmentalists,
failed - in fact, refused - to make the
and community activists make these
election a referendum on Reaganomics.
choices. In the long run, however, they
Accepting the prevailing assumption that
must not only vote for the most desirable
most voters are committed to "give the
candidates offered to them but do more
guy a ctance," many Democratic candito exercise control over the actual developdates are deliberately confining their camment of candidates and party platforms.
paigns to local, short-range issues.
This is done not at elections but between
KEY RACES
them - through popular mobilization, coNational attention is being focused on alitions on progressive issues, and direct,
a relatively small number of exceptional ongoing grassroots pressure on elected ofraces where liberal Democrats are fice holders and party officials.
squarely confronting the Reagan program
and conservative Republican opponents,
and/or are targeted on the national Republican "hit list." Chief among these
are Rep. Phil Burton (D-Calif.), one of
the most powerful and effective liberal
WASHINGTON, DC - The Senate Agrimembers of the House. (As the California
Journal recently observed, "the White culture Committee, chaired by Sen. Jesse
House would dearly love to remove Burton Helms (R-N.C.), has approved drastic
from Congress."). Other such races in- amendments to the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA).
volve liberal House members Tom Lantos
Ignoring the recent victory of labor and
(D-Calif.), Marty Martinez (D-Calif.), Don
environmental groups in protecting the
Bonker (D-Wash.), Pete Stark (D-Calif.),
Act from adverse amendments in the
LesAuCoin (D-Ore.), Tom Daschle (DHouse, the Senate Committee voted for
S.D.), and Barney Frank (D-Mass.). Laamendments sponsored by Senators Helms
bor has an important stake in all of these and S. I.
Hayakawa (R-Calif.) to drasticalraces.
ly limit the authority of state and local
Showdown Senate contests include Cali- agencies to obtain health and safety data
fornia, where liberal Democrat Jerry on dangerous pesticides like ethylene diBrown and conservative Republican Pete bromide (EDB). The amendments would
Wilson are vying for the seat now held also deny the right of workers and other
by S.I. Hayakawa; Utah, where anti-la- individuals to sue for injunctive relief
bor Republican Sen. On-in Hatch is being against illegal exposure in federal court.
strongly challenged by Democrat Ted WilBecause the bill already approved by
son; and New Mexico, where conserva- the House. H.R. 5203, protects the rights
tive Republican Sen. Harrison Schmitt of states and individuals but also includes
faces Democrat Jeff Bingman.
several other non controversial provisions
Some observers have criticized many to the chemical industry's liking, FIFRA
Democratic candidates for not having defenders had hoped the Senate and the
mobilized the electorate by confronting industry would accept it without amendfear that despite the importance of this ment. Enactment of the House bill would
election many voters, disgusted with both probably preclude another attack on F1Fparties' overall performance in this Con- RA for the next four years. The commitgress, may simply stay home on Election tee action creates a deadlock in the wanDay.
ing days of Congress, with neither side
willing to budge.
At press time, the likelihood is that no
Water taxi workers have
legislation will be allowed to pass this
chance to join ILWU family year, preserving the Act in its current
WILMINGTON-In its ongoing effort to form but making another battle in the next
maintain union conditions in the LA/Long Congress almost certain.
Beach Harbor area, the Inlandboatmen's
Union of the Pacific, marine division of
Correction
the ILWU, will be party to an NLRB representation eleciton to cover employees of
In The Dispatcher of September 3,
Jankovitch and Sons Water Taxi Co.
the name of one of the Local 12 memThe election is set for November 3. "The
bers who won MVP honors at the recent
only real issue," said IBU Regional DiLocal 17 softball tournament was listed
rector Bob Forrester, -is whether or not
as Don Henderson. Not true, it's Chuck
we're going to be able to protect by conHenderson, Jr. son of Chuck Hendertractyal agreement the wages and conson, Sr., a member of foremen's Local
ditions that people have fought for and
94. Sorry for the error.
worked to achieve over many years."
by Mike Lewis
ILWU Washington Representative

How your represental
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Key mid-term vote will determine
fate of Reagan's economic program
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Best Congress
money can buy

atives stood on key issues

nemployment Insurance, 1982. An amendment to proweek extension of benefits to high - unemployment
is tabled in May. Against tabling - Right. For tabling -

udget Cuts, 1982. A new round of Reaganite federal
its in social programs was approved last May. Againstr - Wrong.
oting Rights Act, 1982. An amendment sponsored by
red Stevens (R - Alaska) would have weakened the Act
q it easier for certain states to avoid the Act's enforcevisions. Against - Right. For - Wrong.
alanced-Budget Constitutional Amendment, 1982. This
3nt would restrict the federal governments powers to
Dn in an economic emergency and would necessitate
layoffs and cuts in government services. Against r - Wrong.
Immigration, 1982. An amendment by Senator Ted
(D -Mass.) would have deleted from the Immigration
)vision expanding temporary guest-worker programs.
it. Against - Wrong.

HOUSE

cut or to combine them into one easily approved "budget reconciliation." For - Right. Against - Wrong.
2) MX Missile Funding, 1981. An amendment by Ron Dellums(0- Calif.) would have deleted $2.4 billion for the development of the MX. For Right. Against - Wrong.
3) Tax Cut, 1981. The huge, lopsided tax cut enacted last
year reduced corporations' and wealthy individuals' income
taxes and opened a new string of business tax loopholes, making massive federal deficits inevitable. Against - Right. For Wrong.
4) Voting Rights Act, 1981. An amendment would have
weakened the Act by making it easier for certain states and
localities to avoid its enforcement provisions. Against - Right.
For - Wrong.
5) Budget Cuts, 1982. A new round of Reaganite federal
budget cuts in social programs was approved last June.
Against - Right. For - Wrong.
6) Nuclear Freeze, 1982. A resolution calling on the United
States and the Soviet Union to decide when and how to implement an immediate freeze on nuclear weapons was narrowly
defeated by a watered-down, Administration -sponsored substitute amendment. Against the substitute Right. For the substitute - Wrong.
7) Federal Insecticide Act, 1982. An amendment preserved
the rights of state agencies to obtain industry data for the
purpose of protecting workers and the public from dangerous
pesticides like EDB. For - Right. Against - Wrong.
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R
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R
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W
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W
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31. Mervyn Dym ally
32. Glenn Anderson
34. Dan Lungren
36. George Brown
37. Jerry Lewis
38. Jerry Patterson
HAWAII
1. Cec Heftel
2. Daniel Akaka

Insecticide Act, 1982

W
W

Nuclear Freeze, 1982

R
R
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R
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Voting Rights Act, 1981

R

R
R

Tax Cut, 1981

R
NV

Insecticide Act, 1982

R
W

Nuclear Freeze, 1982

R
W

Budget Cuts, 1981

Immigration, 1982

Voting Rights Act, 1982
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OREGON
1. Les AuCoin
2. Denny Smith
3. Ron Wyden
4. James Weaver
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1. Joel Pritchard
2. Al Swift
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WASHINGTON, DC - Congressional
candidates have received $4.3 million so
far from oil and gas companies for the
1982 elections, according to a consumer
coalition critical of the oil industry's political influence.
The Citizen-Labor Energy Coalition, updating an earlier study, said last week that
196 political action committees PACs)
with oil and gas interests gave the money
to the congressional candidates from
January 1, 1981, to July 31, 1982.
It was the largest political contribution
from a single industry.
"The message to members of Congress
and would-be candidates is as powerful as
it is obvious: The oil industry is ready and
able to spend millions of dollars to protect
its friends and defeat its enemies," said
Energy Coalition Executive Director Robert M. Brandon.
A MOCKERY
The growing number of oil and gas
PACs is "making a mockery" of campaign
spending limits, he said. "With nearly
200 PACs, the oil industry is able to channel almost any amount of contributions
into the coffers of its supporters."
Political action committees are sponsored by businesses, unions and associations
that solicit funds from their executives or
members for the purpose of supporting
political candidates. Federal law permits a
PAC to give candidates $5,000 in their
primary campaign and another $5,000 for
the general election. The average congressional candidate gets 40 percent of his
money from PACs.
The American Petroleum Institute said
oil and gas company PACs were exercising their right to participate in the political process.
The coalition study said Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, received the largest amount
of oil and gas money of any Senate candidate: $125,158. Rep. Phil Gramm (D-Tex)
led House candidates with $82,600.
While both are Democrats, the survey
said the oil and gas PACs had contributed
three times more money to Republicans
than Democrats.
In addition to Bentsen, eight other Senate candidates have received over $50,000,
the survey said. They are:
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) $107,296, Sen.
Malcolm Wallop (R-Wyo) $88,579, Sen Richard Lugar (11-Ind), $78,934; Sen. Harrison
Schmitt (R-NM) $73,100; Rep. Jim Santini, who lost a bid for the Democratic Senate nomination in Nevada, $70,614; Rep.
Cleve Benedict, Republican Senate candidate in West Virginia, $66,531; Sen. David
Durenberger (R-Minn) $57,500, and Pete
Wilson, Republican Senate candidate in
California, $57,201.
Following Gramm in the House were
Liles Williams, a Republican candidate in
Mississippi, $37,987; and Reps. Jim Jones
(D-Okla), $33,150; Robert Michel R-ill),
$32,202; John Rousselot, R-San Marino,
$29,525; Clint Roberts (R-SD), $29,100;
Jack Fields (R-Tex), $29,050; Jim Coyne,
(R-Pa), $28,675.

Avert threat to
US tuna industry
Advocates of the American tuna fleet
have defeated an attempt by the food
processing industry to allow a massive
increase in cheap canned tuna imports.
The threat came in the form of a provision in the pending House Omnibus
Trade Bill which could have excluded the
American Samoan tuna catch from the
quota currently allowed for low-tariff imports. Excluding Samoa would have effectively allowed for more low-wage tuna
from abroad to compete with the domestic
industry.
The ILWU - which represents Southern
California tuna fishermen - participated
in a hard and ultimately successful lobbying effort to prevent the Senate Finance
Committee from adopting the same adverse provision in the Senate's trade bill.
"This was an important victory for our
already troubled tuna industry," said
ILWU President Jim Herman afterward.
"If we had failed, many more American
workers, including ILWU fishermen, would
have lost their fishing and processing
jobs."
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CLIP AND SAVE

ILWU voting recommendations for Oregon
(These recommendations for the November 2, 1982 General Election were
made at a regular meeting of the ILWU
Columbia River District Council, with
full participation from the ILWU Marine
Division, Inlandboatmen's Union of the
Pacific, Columbia River Area.)
National Offices
US House of Representatives
Les AU COIN (D)
First District
Larry Ann WILLIS(D)
Second District
Ron WYDEN (D)
Third District
. . . Jim WEAVER (D)
Fourth District
Ruth McFARLAND (D)
Fifth District

State Offices

,

Ted KULONGOSK1(a)
Governor
State Labor Commissioner
Mary Wendy ROBERTS(D)
Oregon State Senate
. . . . ..... Charles HANLON (D)
District 1
Nancy RYLES (R)
District 3
No Endorsement
District 5
Frank ROBERTS(D)
District 9
District 12 . . Walter F. "Walt" BROWN (D)
Joyce COHEN (D)
District 13
Steve STARKOVICH (D)
District 14
L B. DAY (R)
District 16
Clifford TROW (D)
District 18
District 20 . . Margie HENDRICKSEN (D)
Edward FADELEY (D)
District 21

Oregon House of Representatives
District 1
Bruce HUGO (D)
Tom HANLON (D)
District 2
Paul HANNEMAN (R)
District 3
Max RIJKEN (D)
District 4
Al YOUNG (ID)
District 5
No Endorsement
District 6
No Endorsement
District 7
Dave BISHOP(D)
District 8
.......
. No Endorsement
District 9 . .
Vera KATZ(D)
District 10
Tom MASON (D)
District 11
District 12
Dick SPRINGER (D)
. . Rick BAUMAN (D)
District 13
Shirley GOLD (D)
District 14
Hardy MYERS(D)
District 15
Barbara ROBERTS(D)
District 16
Wally PRIESTLEY (ID)
District 17
District 18 . .. . Jim WALKER (Independent)
(member ILWU Local 8)
Jane CEASE(D)
District 19
Annette FARMER (0)
District 20
. Lonnie ROBERTS (D)
District 21. .
Glen OTTO (D)
District 22
District 23
Bob SHIPRACK (D)
District 24
Anita McCLOSKEY (D)
. Glen WHALLON (D)
District 25
District 26
Robin LINDQUIST (D)
District 27
Darlene HOOLEY (D)
District 28
Nancy NEWTON (D)
District 31
Jim HILL(0)
District 33
Peter COURTNEY (D)
District 37
Toby CLAUSEN (D)
District 39
Grattan KERANS(D)

Carl HOSTICKA (D)

District 40
District 41
District 42
District 44
District 45
District 47

Mary BURROWS(R)

District 48. . .
District 51
District 54
District 55
District 56
District 57

Larry HILL(D)
Peggy JOL1N (D)
Dick BONEBRAKE(D)
Jim SCAVERA (D)
(member ILWU Local 12)
Bill BRADBURY (0)
Jeff HILL(0)
. . .Tom THROOP (ID)
Bill OLSEN (D)
Wayne FAWBUSH (D)
. .....John KOPETSKI(D)

County Offices
Columbia County
Sheriff

Bruce Oester

State Ballot Measures
.#5 — Calling for US/USSR negotiations for
bilateral, Nuclear Arms Freeze. . YES
#3 — The 1½% property tax limitation
would eliminate 35% of the operating
revenue in Portland and around the
state. Firemen, policemen and teachers would be hit with layoffs. It also
contains language limiting the community's ability to issue bonds for
sewers, roads, port develpment and
NO
schools

County Ballot Measures
Multnom ah County
=7 — No aid to military government in El
YES
Salvador . .

New travel plan for
ILWU Alaska dockers
JUNEAU — The Alaska ILWU longshore
locals have negotiated a travel reimbursement plan with the Alaska Longshore Employers Association, Larry Cotter, president of the ILWU Alaska Council, reports.
The guts of the plan provides that longshoremen in minor (low work) ports will
have their travel costs paid for by the
employers when they travel to another
port in order to work.
HIGH TRAVEL COSTS
Given the extremely high costs of travel
in the 49th state and the distances between
ports, the reimbursement plan makes it a
lot easier for longshoremen in low work
opportunity ports to make their qualifying
hours, Cotter points out.
Others on the negotiating team with
Cotter were Rowe Thomas, Local 62,
Ketchikan, and Pete Danelski of Kodiak.

LARRY ANN WILLIS, running for
Congress from rural eastern Oregon.

JIM WEAVER, running for reelection
to Congress, is an old and strong
friend of the ILWU.

Recognition at
compress won
BAKERSFIELD — After several months
of legal maneuvering, ILWU Local 26 has
won recognition at JR Brady Co., which
has bought out San Joaquin Compress, a
longtime ILWU house. Negotiations for a
new contract are underway.
Business Representative Jesus Alvarez
is leading negotiations. Northern California Regional Director LeRoy King, attorney Richard Zuckerman and several former San .Joaquin workers assisted.

The three-man negotiating team which
finalized the travel reimbursement plan
was set up during the Alaska longshore
contract negotiations in Ketchikan in November, 1981. NW Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks headed the negotiating
team. With him were Coast Labor Relations Committeeman Dick Wise, San Francisco, and Don Liddle, Seattle, President
of the Inlandboatmen's Union, Marine division of the ILWU.

Local 28 signs
Watchmen's pact
PORTLAND — Ship, Industrial Service
Workers & Watchmen Local 28 recently
concluded long-drawn-out contract negotiations with the Port of Portland.
The three-year agreement covers a 6
percent wage increase this year, retroactive to April 1, with wages the second
and third years subject to negotiation.

RUTH McFARLAND, running for
Congress in the Fifth District, has a
strong record in the State Senate.

STEWARDS WORKSHOP — A Local 6 stewards workshop held September
25 drew several dozen stewards to discuss basic grievance handling, arbitration and organizing. Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer Leon Harris chaired the session, which included presentations and discussions by several business agents.
—photo by Al Lannon

On California, Oregon ballots

Nuclear freeze enjoys labor support

Hundreds of Oregon and California union
locals and their internationals support the
Bilateral Nuclear Weapons Freeze Initiative (that's Proposition 12 on your CaliforThe negotiating team consisted of Presi- nia ballot), Proposition 6 in Oregon.
dent Don Carstensen, Secretary Patty
The unions which have endorsed and
Brown, and Curly Napier, assisted by supported the Freeze have found that the
massive military build-up is:
George DesBrisay of Local 8.
•Inflationary. Since they aren't for
just what are you supposed to do with
sale,
Sen. Don Talley
a bomb, anyway?)
OLYMPIA—Working people lost a good
•Capital intensive, not labor intensive.
friend here last month with the death of
total of $1 billion invested in the private
A
represented
who
Talley,
State Senator Don
creates 9,000 more jobs than would
sector
the Kelso-Longview area for many years.
if the defense industry spends
created
be
waterRiver
Columbia
Well known on the
If the money goes to the pubmoney.
the
fronts, Talley had served in the past as a
transit or public housing),
(mass
sector
lic
as
Cowlitz County Port Commissioner,
to 35,000 more than those
rises
total
job
the
Mayor of Kelso, and "was always close
spending.
Pentagon
by
provided
acto labor and the things it stood for,"
•Unnecessary. While the argument
cording to Puget Sound Council Legislative
rages over whether Abe US or Russia
representative Ken Rohar.
)'

spends more on their military might, it is
unquestioned that the NATO Pact countries outspend the Warsaw Pact countries
by many billions of dollars each year. The
bottom line is that the US (30,000 nuclear
warheads) and Russia (20,000 nuclear warheads) already possess the necessary hardware to destroy the other many times over.
•Potentially disastrous. Today, we are
on the brink of a new generation of even
more sophisticated weaponry, smaller
weapons that defy verification and more
accurate weapons that can strike within
100 feet of the intended target. These rockets are soon to be deployed in Europe in
locations that will place them six minutes
from their intended targets.
International unions supporting the
Freeze include the I L W U, Machinists,
Clothing and Textile Workers, Auto Workers, Farm Workers, Service Employees
and others.

First pact at
Mercury Refueling
SAN PEDRO — Following nearly six
months of negotiations, Local 26 members
employed at Mercury Refueling Company,
a defense fuel supply depot and wharf,
have ratified their first Contract.
THREE-YEAR PACT
The three-year agreement includes a
$4.20 wage increase, twelve holidays, improved vacations, five days' sick leave.
grievance and arbitration procedure, joint
safety committee, mileage to and from
the wharf, double-time after twelve hours,
minimums and call-back, three days paid
funeral leave, various leave of absence
provisions, including paid jury duty protection, respect for seniority, promotional
opportunity based on on-the-job training.
and other language improvements.
The contract also includes a fully paid
medical and hospitalization, prescription
and dental plans, effective in the third
year of the Contract.
The contract was negotiated by Committeemen Robert Bailey, Kasey Martin
and Business Representative Luisa Gratz.
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There's only one issue in Oregon races
Les AuCoin
makes Reagan's
'hit list'

Kulongoski
sees need
for leadership

"We ought to be building jobs, not
bombs, freezing nuclear weapons, not senior citizens," says LesAuCoin, who is running for reelection to Congress from District 1.
The fourth-term Congressman, a member of the House appropriations committee,
points out that the President's $1.6 trillion
weapons build-up is not only moving the
world closer to a nuclear arms showdown,
but bankrupting the US economy.
PROTECT SOCIAL SPENDING
Les AuCoin is on the Far Right's hit
list this year because he's a thorn in the
side of the Administration. From his position on the Appropriations Committee, he's
one of a handful of House members trying to put a brake on the excesses of the
Administration. And he's in a position to
help protect programs like housing, Social
Security, school lunches and the Coast
Guard from Reagan budget cuts.
He opposed the President's $4.2 billion
nuclear evacuation bill and poked holes in
the postal service's plan to deliver mail,
complete with change-of-address forms
after a nuclear attack.
The log exporting ports of Astoria, Warrenton and Newport are in AuCoin's district, as well as part of the Port of Portland (Terminals 1 and 2). So is the Portland longshore Hall, and fishing centers
along the Oregon side of the Columbia and
down the Oregon Coast to Waldport.
AuCoin stopped the closing of federal
fish hatcheries on the Columbia and has
created jobs in his district through
projects he has sponsored and pushed
through the House, such as the Washington county roads bill and construction of
the new Vets Hospital in Portland.
His opponent is William Moshofsky, lobbyist for Georgia-Pacific, the multinational
which has moved its corporate headquarters to the right-to-work state of Georgia,
and has plants not only in low wage southern states, but in Indonesia and Brazil.
G. -P.'s "trail of tears" in Oregon's timber counties is marked by shorn hillsides
(cut-out and get-out in working class jargon), layoffs and plant closures. Its fairhaired boy Moshofsky has no $5 and $10
contributions in his campaign coffers, and
is said to be nearing his $800,000 goal.

"I run out of expletives when I think
about the present Governor's lack of leadership in obtaining new jobs for Oregon
and shoring up jobs in established industries; and his indifference to peopleoriented issues," said John Olson, President of the ILWU Columbia River District
Council.
With the collapse of the wood-products
industry sending unemployment as high
as 20% in some areas, State Senator Ted
Kulongoski, with the vigorous support of
virtually every union in the state, is running a strong campaign against the incumbent Vic Atiyeh. His campaign is
based on the need to provide better and
new employment opportunity.

LES AuCOIN, Democratic candidate
for Congress, leads the Reagan hit
list in Oregon.

RON WYDEN, running for reelection
to Congress from Oregon's third congressional district, was one of the first
public officials to speak out against
the administration's proposals for a
waterway users' tax, and is a staunch
defender of social security and the
rights of the elderly.

Willis and McFarland

DO-NOTH I NGISM
"People perceive that things aren't right
in Oregon," Kulongoski told a Wall Street
Journal interviewer recently, -and they
have a governor who isn't doing anything
about it."
In a debate with Atiyeh, Kulongoski
charged that Oregon's economy in the last
four years had "gone from the most diverse and healthy to its worst crisis since
the Great Depression." He charged Atiyeh
with "not raising an effective voice on beAccording to JIM SCAVERA, a memhalf of the unemployed who suffer under
ber of ILWU Local 12, the only issue
Reagan policies or the ratepayers who
in Coos Bay and the surrounding area
suffer under Bonneville Administration
is the economy, and unemployment.
policies."
He's running with ILWU support for.
The governor, because of his refusal to
election as State Representative from
up to the crisis or take any innovative
face
District 47, a position to which he
steps to resolve it, has been forced to
was appointed last year.
call three special legislative sessions since
the 1981 regular legislative session to deal
with budget deficits, Kulongoski points out.
Kulongoski calls exports "our greatest
undeveloped economic potential„" and says
mills should be re-tooled to compete with
Smith, running in Denny's former bailiworld
markets; communities must be
wick in District Two.
helped when plants close; the salmon reTaking up the political cudgels against
source aided through fish and habitat enthem are two women, Ruth McFarland
hancement programs.
and Larry Ann Willis.
Small business should not be taxed at
McFarland is a state senator with an
the same rate as huge corporations. "The
almost perfect voting record on labor and
"people" issues. She's also an instructor corporate income tax should become proat Mt. Hood Community College. Four of gressive," states Kulongoski.
the five counties in District Five are in
Two of the specific planks in Kulongothe timber belt. She's vitally concerned
program to get Oregon out of the red
ski's
"over unemployment in the timber indusare:
try and its impact upon the quality of life
in Oregon."
• A development investment plan to
Willis is a small rancher in Malheur
put pension funds and other public investCounty and an instructor at Treasure Valment monies to work for in-state economic
ley Community College. Her opponent, Bob
development.
Smith, is a rancher also. But he runs 1,000
head of cattle to Willis' 100, and he's on
• A higher education development prothe board of directors of the bank in Burns.
gram to restore quality to the state system
He's also a state senator.
of education so it can be an integral part
HIGH JOBLESS RATE
of Oregon's economic development efforts.
There are 18 counties and pieces of two
others in District Two. One of them, Grant
County, has the highest unemployment rate
in the state, 25.6%. Every miH in Grant is
down. There are no timber operations in
Malheur County. It's farming country.
Farmers don't come under unemployment
comp. There are bankruptcies and foreclosures.
Several years ago when the Hines Lumber Co. closed its operation near Burns,
the unemployment rate in Harney County
was over 30%. However the misery of his
constituents did not alter Bob Smith's
stance at Salem. He's been in the Legislature since 1961.
He has over $300,000 in his campaign
kitty, "but he's not going to buy this seat,"
says Willis. A recently conducted poll
shows - they are running neck and neck,
but among those polled who could identify
both candidates, she's ahead.
Neighborhood activist JIMMY
Some of the counties in District Two
front on the Columbia River, so Willis has WALKER, a member of Local 8, is
boned up on what would be the effect on running as an independent candidate
barge and ship traffic on inland waterways for the State legislature from North
if Reagan's waterway user fee proposals Portland District 18. He's an oppowere passed in Congress. They would put nent of the sales tax, a strong advomany river ports, including the Port of cate of neighborhood interests, the
Portland out of business, she says. Using needs of senior citizens and improved
her influence as the Democratic National education. He supports the nuclear
Committeewoman for Oregon, she'll fight freeze proposition on the Oregon ballot.
the user fees to the last ditch.

Labor has some friends in rural races
"Beat the Smith Brothers" is the rallying cry of labor, small farmers, small
ranchers, seniors and the unemployed in
two of Oregon's five Congressional districts.
The brothers, unrelated except in their
ideology, are Denny Smith, elected to Congress ( where he racked up an anti-people,
anti-union voting record) in 1980 from
District Two, and now running in the
state's brand new District Five. And Bob

The candidate comes to Astoria
The day was only beginning, but. the
Astoria longshoremen had little time
for perfunctory pleasantries or chitchat.
They wanted to know how the Democratic candidate for governor stood on
the issues affecting them — their jobs,
their community, their schools.
Ted Kulongoski had barely crossed
the threshold into the ILWU hall on
West Marine Drive when the first
question hit home. What about the state
senator's support of legislation banning
log exports, someone asked.
TRANSITION
"I've never supported an immediate
ban" on log exports, Kulongoski answered, well aware that without them,
most Astoria longshoremen would be
out of work. What's needed, he said, is
a gradual phase-out of log exports combined with a well-organized effort to
build up overseas markets for finished
wood products.
Economic conditions in the United
States and abroad make that transition
difficult now, the Lane County legislator acknowledged.
"We don't think it's log exports that's
causing the mills to be shut down,"
responded Chuck McBride, the laconic
president of ILWU Local 50.
And so it went. from 6:30 to 7 a.m.
Wednesday, Ted Kulongoski and members of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union engaged in freewheeling discussion. Mostly, the talk dealt with economic issues.
And, mostly, Kulongoski said what the

TED KULONGOSKI, has widespread
labor support in his campaign for
the governorship of Oregon.

ILWU members wanted to hear.
-If (people) want to work, they're
entitled to a job," he said. "I believe
the opportunity to work is a right, and
you have to provide the opportunity."
Kulongiski said he want Astoria to
become "the principle deep-water port"
in Oregon. He strongly endorsed plans
to build a coal-export terminal here.
SCHOOL FUNDING
Told of the Astoria School District's
financial problems, Kulongoski held out
little hope for increased state funding.
Education already accounts for the
biggest share of state spending, he
said. And the state government has budget problems of its own, he noted. (His
words were prophetic; later that morning, the state executive department
announced that its latest budget projections call for an $87 million shortfall.)
Kulongoski did his share of listening,
too. He listened, for example, as longshoreman Jim Van Osdol told of what
he's learned from years of watching
politicians visit Astoria, Office seekers,
Van Osdol observed, come to Astoria
and campaign at the longshore hall.
Officeholders "head for the chamber
of commerce."
Not surprisingly, Kulongoski disavowed such behavior and said working
people would have access to his administration.
When it was time for him to go, the
candidate, perhaps a bit relieved, lightened his departure with a joke. It's
too bad, he said, that the longshoremen hadn't taken advantage of his visit
to speak their minds. Todd Merriman,
The Daily Astorian
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Local 21 thanked
for food distribution

ILWU members were coaches

Local 19 members share honors in
Little League world championship
SEATTLE—Members of longshore Local
19 here tipped their hard-hats in September to two of their members. Don Cochran and Pat Downs.
What brought on the big, collective gesture of supreme appreciation was a supreme accomplishment: Cochran and
Downs led their Kirkland, Washington
Little League team to the World Championship, topping long-reigning title holder
Taiwan 6-0 August 28 in Williamsport.
Pennsylvania.
SACRIFICES
"Don and Pat deserve enormous praise
for their sacrifices in making these kids
into champions," said Local 19 SecretaryTreasurer Alex Baroumes. "All the energy
and time they spent was for the kids, not
only to make them Little League baseball
champions. but to make them champions
in everything they do, for the rest of
their lives."
"I'm so thrilled, I can hardly believe it.
It's a once in a lifetime achievement,"
said Cochran, manager of the Kirkland
Little League National All Stars that had
brought the world championship back to
America, where it hasn't resided since
1975.
-An American team has once again won
the World Title for our great American
game,- said Downs, Cochran's brother-inlaw and longtime coach of the championship squad.
When Cochran and Downs brought their
14 Little League champs — Cochran's
second baseman son Shawn among them —
home to Kirkland, the parade brought out
40,000 frenzied well wishers, including
Washington governor John Spellman, himself once a resident of this baseball hotbed
of 19,000 just northeast of Seattle.
The governor was so happy he proclaimed a "Kirkland National All Stars
month," because, he explained, "This is
too good for one day."

How does it feel to be a winner, a
hero? "Great, fantastic and super all at
once," enthused Shawn Cochran, 13 his
next birthday and ineligible to return to
the Little League title squad next season.
Coach Downs, who's been coaching 15
years, and Cochran, with eight years' managerial experience, brought the Kirkland
youngsters to third place in the Williamsport finals two years ago.
"I always said Fd keep coaching 'til we
won a championship," Downs said. Next
year he plans to coach the boys from the
1980 third-place team on a select Colt
squad of 15 and 16-year-olds.
For now, however, it's back to their longshore jobs, which both Cochran and Downs
have been away from since July in preparation for the big title series.

Shadow Dulin ill
PORTLAND — Clarence "Shadow"
Dulin, who retired from the waterfront on
medical disability in 1977 is recovering
from quadruple open heart surgery, complicated by chronic bronchitis, diabetes
and a stroke suffered September 4.
Dunn, who served four terms as earnings clerk and three terms as dispatcher,
spent 30 years on the waterfront. His
popularity among fellow union members
is attested by the fact that during his
last term in office the rank and file out
of sympathy for his breathing difficulties
(he's had two lung operations) voted at a
stopwork meeting to ban smoking in the
Local 8 Hall.
He's now out of intensive care and his
wife, Louise, says he would enjoy having
visitors, at Good Samaritan Hospital, although she warns they should not stay
more than a few minutes as he tires
easily.

LONGVIEW — "There are many things
that are best done by caring individuals
and big strong longshoremen unhampered
by red tape."
That's what Connie Hall, supervisor of
Help Warehouse wrote Local 21 in a letter
thanking 14 members and "anyone else
at the Port Dock who so generously gave
their time and energy" to aid in the recent
distribution of surplus cheese, butter and
dried milk to unemployed and low income
residents in this area.
The free commodities were moved to
Help Warehouse in a lift truck borrowed
from a stevedoring company, Local 21
Dispatcher Hendrikas van de Berg said.
The longshoremen mentioned by name in
the letter included Ed Scott, George Zdilar,
C. Van Fleet. Don J. Johnson, Marwyn
Mitchell, Gary Beam, Dave Moore. Harold
Dubke, Robert Ramsey, Jerry Whitside,
John Parvi, Skip Urie, Dan Bales and
Steve Peterson.

Elevator shutdown
hits Local 8 members
PORTLAND — The $1.8 million bushel
grain elevator operated since 1961 by the
French-based Louis Dreyfus Corp. shut
down for an indefinite period September 7
with the result that 20 Local 8 members
were put out of their jobs. Dispatcher
Frank Keel said.
It's the first time the facility—the oldest
elevator on the Columbia River system—
has been down except for repairs and modernization.

Local 13, Wilmington
Results of this longshore local's September run-off election are: secretary-treasurer, Louie Rios; welfare officer, Bruce
Krieger; night BA, Patrick J. Willis, and
trustee. Joe N. Moore. The day dispatchers are F. W. "Bill" vonNagel, "Big Ray"
Ponce De Leon, Mike Yelovich and Richard "Ziggie" Negrete. Jr. Herman Moreno
is the night dispatcher.
Caucus delegates are Bobby Olvera,
Richard Ho, A. "Tony" Salcido, John Pandora, Richard J. Lomeli, Darrel "Wayne"
Robbins, Paul Loveridge, Lou Loveridge,
David Arian and Raul H. Olvera. The ten
members voted for the district council are
Norman Tuck, Joaquin G. Hernandez.
David Arian, Johnny Espinoza, Lewis
Wright, John McCoy, Anthony Luera,
John Pandora, Tony Salcido and Buzz Hay.

"Protest and Survive"

New book offers disarmament strategies
"Stop Nuclear War: Protest and Survive." Edited by E. P. Thompson and
Dan Smith. Monthly Review Press. 213 Pages, $4.95. 62 West 14th St., New
York, N.Y. 10011.
by Frank Oppenheimer
Both the United States and the Soviet
Union continue to support leaders and a
congress that provide huge sums for the
instruments of nuclear war. Protest and
Survive contains a fine collection of twelve
articles and interviews that deal with the
need for and the possibilities for changing this civilization-threatening policy of
both super powers. It is a book that is
very much worth reading, but it is impossible to read it at one sitting. The subject
is to grim; for our present course of action is certain to lead to the use of nuclear
weapons with their unimaginably destructive blasts, their horrors of radiation sickness and death and their life threatening
radioactive fallout onto a large portion of
the earth.
HOW TO MAKE CHANGES
But this book did leave me and will undoubtedly leave most readers with a genuine sense that both the United States and
the Soviet Union can be persuaded to
change their deadly course. Most of the
articles reinforce a readers' conviction that
our current policy is very wrong, but there
are two articles, in particular, which indicate why and how these policies can
be changed. Both of these sections stress
the false premises on which current policies are and have been based. The one

section is an interview with George Kistiakowsky that was published in Chemical and
Engineering News, February 1981. The
other hopeful article is by David Holloway, a lecturer at the University of Edinburgh. It was published in Alternatives:
A Journal of World Policy in March 1980.
NO THREATS
George Kistiakowsky played a key role
in the development of atomic bombs. He
was advisor to presidents Eisenhower,
Kennedy and Johnson. But he gave advice
that was based on what the government
told him about Soviet threats and Soviet
capabilities. It took him from 1952 until
1970 to realize that his advice had been
based on the misinformation that circulated in government circles. There had
been no serious Soviet threats, there had
been no missile gaps, the Soviet nuclear
effort was not overtaking ours.
After serving three presidents, Kistiakowsky resigned his official position in
1970. Since then, he has devoted his talents and energies to the prevention of nuclear war and serves as chairman for the
highly effective Council for a Livable
World. His interview in this book, Protest
and Survive, is indeed superb. It gives
every hope that the common sense of US
citizenry could, if it put its mind and
heart to it, elect a congress and a president that together would work, before it

is too late, to undo the harm that has
been done by adding and adding and adding to our stockpile of nuclear weapons.
The article by David Holloway on Soviet
militarism is also, in its way, encouraging
for he discerns that this militarism does
not glorify war or aggression but is based
on false premises regarding Soviet defense.
His studies have been very extensive and
he convincingly tells us that there are
very likely enough people in both high and
lowly political stations in the Soviet Union who are aware of the fallacies in their
country's premises and policies.
TAKE THE LEAD
Perhaps, if we in the United States take
the lead in reversing the race toward nuclear war, those Soviet voices will become
effective and will also be able to apply the
brakes. Our efforts and theirs are conceivably now more likely to be effective
than ever before because our misguided
policies not only threaten everyone on the
globe but they also involve expenditures
that are rapidly impoverishing both nations. By wrecking our economies we are
undermining all hope for a better life and
better world. So protest and survive must
be the answer.
Frank Oppenheimer, a nuclear
physicist. was involved in the research which led to the explosion of
the first atomic devices by the United
States. Today he is the director of
San Francisco's internationally renowned science museum, the Exploratorium.
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business
as usual

Fierce battle over
chemical labeling'
Worker demands for more information
about the thousands of chemicals used
daily in American factories and on their
jobsites have prompted nine states —
California among them—and a handful of
cities to adopt chemical-labeling laws.
But trade unionists and job-safety activists who fought for these regulations are
now battling an unlikely threat: a proposed
new federal regulation.
Unions contend that new regulations
proposed by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration might endanger the
tougher local laws, such as California's,
which require companies to label chemicals and identify their potential health
threats. The activists contend that the
federal rule would replace local regulations with one more favorable to the chemical industry.
"We wanted one thing from a labeling
standard: to unambiguously identify every
substance in the workplace," said Dan
Brustein, an industrial hygienist for the
United Rubber Workers union.
'ALMOST USELESS'
Added Douglas Fraser, president of the
United Automobile Workers union, "This
so-called labeling standard has any number
of fatal flaws which render it lifeless—
almost useless to working men and
women."
The regulation at issue would require
all manufacturing industries to label
workplace vessels containing toxic and
hazardous substances. Public hearings on
the proposal ended in July and while comments will continue through mid-October,
Mark D. Cowan, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Labor who is second in command
at OSHA, hopes to promulgate final rules
before year-end and compliance would be
phased in over the next two to three years.
But legal tangles could thwart the effort.
"I don't think it's possible to have a regulation pre-empt state laws," said Eula
Bingham. who headed OSHA under President Jimmy Carter and advocated a labeling proposal that was withdrawn by her
successor, Thorne Auchter. "It will have
to be taken to court."
Trade unionists and occupational safety
and health activists, who have long sought
a federal rule on workplace chemical
labeling, criticize the new proposal as unenforceable, vague and a threat to state
and local laws.
Precise data on the scope of the chemical-exposure problem remain hard to come
by and are hotly contested. The only comprehensive survey, by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health in
1972, found that 25 million American workers, or one in every four, were exposed
daily to 8,000 identifiable chemical hazards.
These hazards presented an immediate
danger such as fire, explosion, asphyxiation or skin irritation. Or they have been
known to cause acute or chronic health
problems such as cancer, liver and kidney
failure, nervous system deterioration, lung
ailments, or reproductive diseases.
The relationship between cancer and
work is a point of intense controversy. Estimates vary widely, saying anywhere
from 4 to 40 percent of all cancers start in
the workplace. Even the lower number,
recently cited in the the Journal of the
National Cancer Institute, means that 17,000 Americans die each year because of
exposure to carcinogens at work.
Given the magnitude of the problem,
workers and their representatives sought
a labeling standard for two reasons. First.
they wanted to identify the chemical composition of the 85,000 trade-name products
identified in. the NIOSH survey and of
the more than 1,000 new chemicals introduced into America's workplaces every
year. Second, they wanted a scientific determination, printed on a label, of the
health hazards associated with any of
those substances.
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Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
Your article in the August 6 Dispatcher
on -carpal tunnel syndrome" was of great
interest to me, as I've recently had a
carpal tunnel relase, as the operation is
I'm a 44-year old registered crane operator. I've worked on the Portland waterfront for 26 years. I took the training and
was qualified to operate any equipment
we have in the area in October, 1981.
About the same time I started driving a
crane steady I began to notice my hand
-going to sleep." Although I'd never heard
of carpal tunnel syndrome before, I went
to the doctor because of the pain. My
doctor relates it to my 25 years of heavy
lifting and more directly to my recent
crane-driving.
I'm glad to see The Dispatcher printing
this type of story. Breathing dust, treated
wheat, loud noise, awkward controls, bad
equipment, open lift machines, or how
about packing #110 sacks over uneven
floors with absolutely no instructions on
how to lift, pack or even how to get a
good pair of shoes . . . I could go on and
on. The modern worker is sadly handicapped in the computerized legal mumbojumbo of the modern world. . .
George G. Jones =81077
Local 8, Portland

Painful hand disorders
may be job related
Work that involves frequent bending
and twisting of the wrist combined with
finger grasping and pulling can damage
the median nerve as it crosses the wrist
on its way to the thumb and palm of the
hand.
Workers with this kind of injury may
initially notice some tingling of their
thumb and first three fingers at home
after work. Later they may have sharp,
burning pain in these fingers, bad enough
to wake them from sleep and combined
with a gradually developing weakness of
the thumb. Workers who begin to drop
things and who have severe pain may
find it impossible to work.
EARLY'TREATMENT
Many workers have gotten injections of
drugs to reduce inflammation and have
wrist surgery to cut the ligaments which
pressure the nerve. This surgery and use
of drugs can be avoided if the condition
is found early and the job is changed.
If a good program is in effect, treatment
can be completely avoided or simply consist of wearing a removable splint during
the day either at home or while working.
This is not a life-threatening disease.
It is, however, painful, disabling, and preventable. As soon as any workers on a
particular job begin to notice tingling
of the fingers several things should be
done:
1. A medical screening program should
be set up. All workers who have complaints or who work in the suspected
hazardous area should get careful
medical exams, occasionally including an exam by a neurologist and
special nerve conduction tests. All
exams should be carefully recorded
in medical files and results should
be discussed with each worker. Aggregate medical records should be compiled to document the extent of the
problem.
2. The involved jobs should be carefully
inspected. If tools and work procedures are found to be at fault. inmediate steps should be taken to redesign them to be less stressful. Sometimes temporary measures (like the
use of a wrist splint with Carpal
Tunnel or rotating work schedules)
can be used while redesign is taking
place.
—Local 6 Bulletin

Skyloft Square Dancers performed at the Labor Day Picnic in North Bend.

—photos by Forest Taytoi

A little bit of light in North Bend
NORTH BEND — More than 4,000 people came to the union-sponsored Labor Day picnic at the City Baseball Park to
enjoy hamburgers and hot dogs, and to meet and talk with
Democratic pro-labor candidates. On hand were Congressman Jim Weaver; State Senator Ted Kulongoski who is seeking to wrest the governor's office from the Republican
incumbent, Vic Atiyeh; and Jim Scavera, a member of Local
12, running for election to the legislative seat to which he was
recently appointed.
ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment was provided by the Skyloft Square Dancers and by various bands and vocalists, including the Bill
Kanuii Family, The Lost Gonzo Longshore Pickup Band,
Rudy Tudor and the High Beams, Debra Jensen, the Super
Straights from Bandon and Local 12's famed folk singer and
writer of labor songs, Harry Stamper.
Stamper, who served as emcee, brought tears to many
eyes with his song about job safety, "We just came to work
here .. . we don't want to die-.
Union locals and leaders involved in organizing the picnic included Lou Brock, president of ILWU Local 12; Jerry
Lanto, president of the Coos Bay area Central Labor Council; IWA Local 3-261; Carpenters Local 1001, and others.
Chances were sold on a side of beef, 100 gallons of gaso-

line and other prizes. There were games and races and a
balloon toss for the kids.
It was a day to remember; and for some hours, as one
picnic-goer observed, "the shadow of unemployment was
lifted from this corner of the state."

Central Labor Council President Jerry Lanto and ILWU
Local 12 President Lou Brock put in their shift serving
up burgers.

Not my day to die'

Local 21 members
save a life

Part of the committee which put on Local 50 Labor Day Picnic.
—photo by Jim Fostei

Local 50 picnic goes 'like clockwork'
ASTORIA — Some 1500 picnickers enjoyed this year's Local 50 Labor Day
festivities at Cullaby Lake. "We lost
count of how many came." Ron Biddle,
Local 50 picnic committee chairman, told
The Dispatcher.
"Everything went like clockwork," Biddle said with pride. "We ran them through
the chow line in one hour and 15 minutes."
The fabulous affair, celebrated up and
down the coast, drew visitors from Newport, Portland, San Francisco, San Diego,
Seattle, Vancouver, Aberdeen, Tacoma
and Longview.
Games and boat races for the kids —
and perfect weather — completed one of
the best picnics in the history of the
event.
Local 50 president Chuck McBride
manned the mike, announcing prize winners and the names of visiting union leaders, including International vice-president

Rudy Rubio, NW Regional Director G.
Johnny Parks, ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds
director John Kalil() (Astoria is his home
port), International Executive Board member Randy Vekich and PCPA Secretary
Jim Foster.

Local 21's family fest
LONGVIEW—Trojan Park on the Columbia's south bank, near Rainier, was the
setting for Local 21's Labor Day picnic
this year.
In accordance with long tradition, it was
a family-oriented fun day, no speakers and
no beer, Local 21 Pres. Mel Banister said.
-Hamburgers and hot dogs, potato salad,
coffee, and pop, plus games and races for
the kids, was the style of the day."
Stan Trow and other members of the
local's Benevolent Association served as
arrangements committee.

LONGVIEW — Local 21 member Steve
Fowler says in spite of serious injuries suffered when he fell 45 feet into the Columbia
from a deck load on the Sunny Pioneer
August 16, he's lucky to be alive.
He's sure he wouldn't be, had it not been
for the prompt courageous help rendered
by union members at the scene.
Describing what happened, Fowler said:
"I hit a couple of logs on the way down
and landed in the water between the ship
and the dock. I was barely conscious when
I hit the water. I had on my longshore
clothes and heavy boots, and I went down
and down. It took me seven strokes to get
to the surface. I could have drowned."
He says he was.lucky that he swam up
instead of down, as some people do when
they fall in, and lucky also that he missed
some broken piling.
"When I came up I was under the dock.
RESCUE CREW
"Jerry Rogers climbed under the dock
and came out and helped me into the
stokes basket."
About 15 people, including a sailor on
the ship, helped in the rescue. "There were
three gangs working the ship, and they all
pitched in or stood by to help. Some got
ropes and they got the ambulance. Larry
Powell was hollering directions from the
ship."
Young Fowler has broken vertebrae
and crushed nerves in the lumbar area of
his back. He was in the hospital ten days.
but it was a month before he could get
out of bed. His legs are still numb, and
he has bone fragments in his back.
It may be three or four months before
he's able to return to work. "I still get
scared when I think about it. I guess it
just wasn't my day to die."

•
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ILWU wants release
of detained unionists

Puna Sugar
phases out
KEAAU — As Puna Sugar heads towards its 1984 phaseout of its 16,000 acre
plantation — announced last January 7 —
various developments are in the works to
prepare for the final shutdown.
Among them is the creation of the Puna
Properties Owners Association last month.
Elected to serve as its officers are:
Carmelito Arkangel, president; Kenji
Omuro, vice-president; Masae Higa, secretary; and Gordon Nobriga, treasurer.
Omura, a retiree, was a veteran member
of ILWU Unit 1103.

Vote

Amfac has agreed to offer all eligible
employees of Puna Sugar, five acres of
land in fee simple, to be distributed in
early 1985.
All recipients will hold membership in
the Puna Properties Association. Some
485 persons — bargaining and non-bargaining employees — are due to receive
the lots.
Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd. will be responsible for various administrative work
regarding the land distribution, and related matters.
Amfac has already announced it is putting up $2 million towards the development of roadways and necessary work
involved in meeting the different utility
(water, electricity, etc.) needs of the landowners.
The company released seven workers
from the weed control department — knapsack sprayers and truck drivers — the end
of August. Their average years of seniority
is 10. On April 1, 121 planting operations
workers were the first to be laid off.
The next layoffs, in accordance with the
phase-out plans announced earlier, will include nine additional weed control gang
workers on November 30.

Auxiliary to fight Helms
PORTLAND — Auxiliary 5 in an unprecedented action voted to put some money
into defeating a candidate in another state
in a race that has not yet begun.
The candidate is Jesse Helms the right
wing Senator from North Carolina.
The office he may be running for in
1984 — if Reagan declines to run again —
is President of the United States.
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SAN FRANCISCO — AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland, Screen
Actors President Ed Asner and NAACP President Ben Hooks will be
among the thousands of unionists marching and rallying for "jobs and
justice" in San Francisco, Sunday, October 24.
An 11 a.m. parade up Market Street will be followed by a 2 p.
rally at Civic Center.
ILWU International President Jim Herman will also be among the
speakers featured at the Civic Center Rally.
The event, co-sponsored by the San Francisco Labor Council,
the ILWU and Teamsters, is billed as an old-fashioned demonstration
to show labor's strong presence in this historically solid union area.
While the mobilization will focus on getting out the vote for the
November 2 general election nine days later, it will serve, too, to demonstrate present day unity of labor in the Bay Area, San Francisco
Labor Council Secretary-Treasurer John F. Crowley said.

The effort to expose Helms' record —
whether he runs for reelection as Senator
or as a Presidential candidate — must begin now, said an auxiliary spokesperson.

The march, starting at Second and Market and continuing up
Market Street to the San Francisco Civic Center, is scheduled to begin
at 11 a.m. The rally will follow at 2 p.m.

And what is Helms' record? Well, for
starters, he's head of the National Right
to Work Committee; he opposed ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment; he
led the filibuster which killed the Fair
Housing Act of 1980; and he favors weakening the Clean Air Act and the power
of the Occupational Safety & Health Administration.

ILWU local contingents form on Howard Street,
east of 2nd, at 10 a.m. After the rally,"Meet the Candidates" party at Local 10 Hall, 400 North Point. $10
donation goes to ILWU campaign fund. Food, drink
and entertainment.

The US visit of Philippines President
Ferdinand Marcos has moved the ILWU to
once again add its strong voice to the
growing demand of Filipino workers for
full restoration of labor rights in their
troubled nation.
Since Marcos declared martial law in
his country a decade ago, Filipino workers
have been systematically stripped of their
right to strike, the right to bargain for
better wages and conditions and the right
to union organization and free association.
On the eve of Marcos' departure for the
US, his Philippines government cracked
down once again on the nation's trade
union movement, detaining 13 leaders of
the 500,000-member May First Movement
(KMU), organized two years ago to work
for Filipino labor reforms.
In a communication fired off by the
ILWU to the Philippines defense ministry,
the union expressed extreme concern for
the arrested brothers, particularly 79-yearold KMU President Felixoberto Olalia.
"We are extremely concerned about the
condition of Olalia whose health is such
he may be unable to withstand the rigors
of detention," the ILWU communication
said.
These latest arrests appear to be part of
a larger pattern of persecution of trade
unionists, said the ILWU, noting that since
1972 more than two score of trade unionists
have "disappeared" and hundreds more
imprisoned.
The ILWU demands an end to persecution and calls for the immediate release of
the KMU leadership, the union said.

Local 10 member in
Tara Hills settlement
RICHMOND — Local 10 member Roosevelt Presley and family are among three
East Bay families sharing recovery of
$45,000 in damages, won in settlement with
the Contra Costa County sheriff on a case
arising out of 1980's racial harassment in
the nearby community of Tara Hills.
In a civil rights action filed in federal
court, the three families charged the
sheriff failed to provide adequate protection during an intense period of Ku Klux
Klan-like cross burnings and terrorist attacks in their western Contra Costa County
neighborhoods.
The series of attacks against the Presley
family and others over several weeks was
linked to Ku Klux Klan activity among
youth gangs in western Contra Costa
County.
At the time of harassment, which hit its
peak in November 1980, a hundred ILWU
members and local officials, came to the
aid of brother Presley and the other victims, joining neighborhood citizen patrols
and community house watches.
At the same time, ILWU President
Jim Herman was among the most outspoken against the ugly racist attacks,
calling for investigation into charges that
the Contra Costa sheriff lacked the necessary concern and presence to stem the
harassment.

Longview local leads fight to free Ecuador seamen
LONGVIEW — The shipside imprisonment here of 40 striking Ecuadorean seamen has brought sharp response and quick
help from Local 21.
The Longview local has been in the lead
in bringing the sad plight of the South
American seamen to the public eye and,
consequently, building pressure for just
settlement of long festering on-board
grievances.
Meanwhile, the ILWU—by telegram to
the president of Ecuador—demanded immediate action to relieve the suffering of
the crew. "These maritime workers have
attempted for many months to negotiate
in good faith with their employer but they
have been denied rights under Ecuador's
law," the telegram said. "We join the entire labor movement of the Longview area,
and all members of the community, in demanding this scandalous situation be concluded in a just and humane way."
The 40 seamen struck the Ecuadorean
ship Ciudad de Manta August 27 as it was
:
preparing to sail for San Francisco. Fol.

lowing stops in Vancouver, BC and Seattle
to take on grain, Local 21 longshoremen
had finished loading 700 tons of newsprint
aboard the vessel at the Weyerhaeuser
dock.
Then and there Local 21 members
learned of details of deep-seated grievances from ship's delegate, purser Otto
Feusto Recalde, through an interpreter,
Local 21's Johnny Domingue.
FAILURE TO COMPLY
The crew, members of an Ecuadorean
maritime union of 280 members, had been
bargaining for 16 months with ship owner
Flora Mercante Grancolombiana over the
company's failure to comply with Ecuadorean Labor Code Article 48, requiring
an increase in the seamen's basic wage
from $2.55 per day to $3.50 per day.
The company also failed to increase retirement benefits as required by Ecuadorean law, strikers complained.
Another matter of hot contention was
company refusal to provide severance
benefits to ship's crew when the 20%
Ectiadgrpn ownership.shares.are sold •

soon, as planned, to Colombian owners.
On top of this, Local 21 President Mel
Banister said, the seamen had not been
paid in five months and "they were being
held on ship, offered only meager rations,
against their will, as virtual prisoners."
As if this weren't enough, Weyerhaeuser
cut off phone service between ship and
shore and went to court to get the ship
moved, done recently, under court order,
to Port of Longview Berth 5.
With phone service cut, Local 21 members had to reach the vessel in a small
boat to demand release of the ship's delegate "so we could return him to shore
and learn details of the situation," Banister said. Local 21 held a stopwork meeting in the early morning hours of September 4 and voted to turn over $1,000 to
buy the beleaguered seamen food and provisions. We loaded three truckloads of
food. When we got to the dock the crew
was so thankful that tears welled up in
the eyes of many," said Banister."We also
brought Freon to get their malfunctioning

refrigerator system operating again."
Since the Local 21 action, help has widened dramatically, the Local 21 president
said. On September 9 a meeting, sparked
by Local 21, drew representatives from all
area unions, ILWU, IWA, AWPPW and the
Cowlitz-Wahkiakum Labor Council.
In addition to weighing the immediate
course of action, the group fired off its
own telegram to Ecuador Pres. Osvaldo
Hurtado Larrea.
ASK INTERVENTION
"We request the intervention of the
Ecuadorean government to bring about a
fair and just solution for the crew and ship
Ciudad de Manta which is in distress at
Longview, Washington due to labor problems," the telegram said.
"The wages and living conditions of the
crew are wretched and deplorable to the
human race. The Central Labor Council
and this community join in sympathy with
the reasonable demands of the crew,"
The union solidarity committee also contacted the national AFL-CIO and Washington's senior senator, Henry Jackson.

